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REV W 1C HORN ADDRESSES |the stage the curtain wi 
LARGE AUDIENCE jaa a quartet composed of 

___0___ ! sell and Messrs pjrt|,,

n»  - w . k . ........... ... .... i , r . ” i , r 0 ^ . v
.............. . « '  “ " " ;,M. who imnot.oo.tod th,

fter all ex *urK‘ sl “ s®m»bly ever congregated in | virgins were Misses Wyne
it a aarara |O’Donnell, to listen to a message |rells, L M t e  Anderson, r„J 
th ruptured delivered from the pulpit, when on cock, Golda, McGill and Alt 

from the last Sunday night he spoke in the Those impersonating the f0
s summoned lliy  \uditorium. The various gins were Misses Kdna lit,
As she was other churche- in the city dismissed Rice, Jaunita McGill, Lada] 

,d not think their regular services that they and Verdie Hodnett.
trip to Lub-! might enjoy the sermon brought by This was indeed a very 

Lnincsa to  I B ro. Horn. As he read the text. Matt, and impressive service. R 
Sanitarium |26 chapter. “ Then .M l the king- pronounced the benedictioi 
performed, dom of heaven he likened unto ten p

irgins which took their lamps and Violin Lesons Tuesday .
athey-s life went forth to meet their bride High Schoo, Audj ’ 4

groom,”  ten young ladies all robed Baldwin, 
in white, bearing a lamp, came on | 
the stage, five were seated on the
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Mr. and Mrs. J. R.

professed Christian 
Thev were shown t<

I then' to i>e 
world today, 
be asleep on

from Eden and visited until 
--------o-

Mr. A. G. Chauncey of l j
salesman for the Friedman

ii* splendid

self-sufficiency, asleep on indiffer- *̂loe ^°* o f St. Louis, was 
ence and asleep on business. After nef* caller in ou rcity Tuei 
which the young- women seemed to 
awaken and each alternately a fool
ish an da wise one expressed them
selves on a Christian’s needs, works 
ect.. The wise virgins lighted their 
lamps for they had brought oil with
them, the foolish five having brought 
none, asked the wise virgins, “ Give 
us your oil for ours is gone ot.t,”

liy Mrs. but the wise answered, “ not so lest
vas able to there be not enough for us and you.”
ing. They At this time a deep re- nan* voir*
eave these was heard to say, “ Behold, the bride
■r said he groom cometh.”  And a young man
1 the place passed across the stage when the
long. They five virgins with the lighted lamps
untains in followed him from the stage. The
ida.v morn- foolish ones were left standing alone.
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they knocked and a.-ked, “ Lord, Lord
open to us,”  and a voice from behind 
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3-Piece Suit or Overcoat— All One 

•$25.75. Single Pants, $8.25
It’s Almost Unbelievable

It s the talk o f the town. No one believed'1 
possible to offer fine all-wool clothes f°r 
such a low price. It’s the greatest thing tw 
ever happened. *1

WHY ^ THEY’RE
PAY

MORE?

C . E . R A Y
One Day Service-Cleaning and Pressing

. 0

The O’Donnell Index
t t l ____________________________

10 Bales Cotton 
Ginned To Date

O'DONNELL, LYNN COUNTY, TEXAS, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 29, 1927
NUMBER S.
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Mr*. John Karls returned |

home in O ’Donnell Tuc.-da 
a five weeks visit in Mo I 
Mrs Karin has been in M • 
taking treatments .and she 
feels greatly improved.

o —
Messrs. W. J. Shook snd

—  O' "~
isued fair weather has 
■0 to begin moving more

_rthtr the steady in- 
l|gkrr> from the Southern 
0gt psrt of the State where
l about sll picked. At pre.s- 

_  ii coming in at the rate 
T^n per day. At the same 
(C jtu  some 250 bales per
iknnf finned. Up to Thurs- 
l there had been ginned by 
* fins of O’Donnll, 2,040
| the fleecy staple. On the 

l s year ago. 3,067 bales

W. P. Knox New
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The Executive Board of the S' uth j 
Plains Area Council of the Boy 
J Scouts of America announces the 
selection of Mr. W. P. Knox of Beau- 1 
mont, Texas as scout Executive for j 
the area.

Mr. Knox comes to the boutl, ! 
Plains council well qualified to put j 
over the work of scouting in this | 

( i  year ago, 3,uot naies (area where most of the work will 
limned. Cotton pickers are have to be done with the small town 
,B by the hundreds and it is and rural boy. Mr. Knox was reared i 
that the seven gins will be on the farm in New England and 

fill tim by the end o f  an- was graduated from the New liamp- 
provided the weather re- ihire A. &. M. College. He served in ' 

the infantry, cavalry and artillary 
during the world war. Mr. Knox has 
had practical experience on both the 
farm ami ranch; has served as 
county agent for Kleberg county in 
iSouth Texas; and has been superin- I 
Jtendent of a large farm conencted I 
'with the vocational work of the U.
S. government. He has also serve'i, 
as dairy specialist for the Chamber \ 

(of Commerce of San Antonio, Texas [
, _ . _____ ,010 As county agent, Mr. Knox put over j

______ „ an outstanding piece of work in con- j
TO DINNER PARTY’ nection with community and county |
GIVEN BY CLUB CAFE felts. His boys agricultural clubs i 

_ _ _ _ _  Won both district and state honors in

,f the lovli.it social .fa ir- liwrtod‘  a" d K™m judging.
ttison was the six o ’clock din- I *h™ |K" ',X Wr" ' '
rm by the Club Cafe at T.ho- <h, regional sU.f dome orgat, 

- national work for the Boy
America in the states of Texas, Ok-
lahoma and New Mexico. For th- 
last two years Mr. Knox '.ns been j 
at Beaumont, Texas where he has ! 
developed an outstanding P.oy Scout 
Camp. The Boy Scout exhibit at the 
South Texas State Fair nt Beau
mont was considered the largest Boy 
Scout exhibit o f the South West.

u
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| LEI’S VOTE BONDS
MOOOOOOOf >60000001

O’ Donnell haa just emerged from 
a water famine. Up until Wednesday 
of this week water was considered 
precious fluid. In fact, it was almost 
alarming in some in stances. For 
ten days or more the water supply 
of O’Donnell has been getting weak- 
erdue to still days. Windmills have 
been almost at a stndstill for ten 
days, consequently the storage capa
city was used up and for once since 
we have been living on the Plains 
we were glad to see the wind in
crease its velocity sufficient to cause 
the windmills to run.

The need o f a city water system 
was more forcibly brought to bear 
upon the minds o f the people of our 
city and if we could have voted on 

water bond issue during bte first 
part of this week, we believe it 
would have carried without a dis
senting vote. Fact is, we believe the 
good people o f  O’Donnell ar ■ ready 

I to vote upon the issue and build a 
water system today.

When a town is facing such a 
situation as confronts us today it 
is time to do what we can to relieve 
the distressing situation. “ Procras
tination is the thief o f Time.”

MISS ERMA D. PALMER
ENTERTAINS FRIENDS

in* Club by reason of their 
dug exhibit at the Club 

m  s *  ■mber.
9 coier scheme wa scarne.i out 
Italic decorations o f  fall colors 

l Morse o f  the meal was o f
------- beautifully blended tone

J  the meat and salad course to 
pftsr dinner mints and coffet 

aer was one o f perfection 
i dalhias wejv used as place

I l l l V i a a  v .  _

New Baking Plant
b h o W l l  A t  Miss Erma ,D. Palmer was the
Theatre Sunday charming hostess Friday night, en-

----------  tertaining a efw friends with a
■ Ceaselessly the scroll of time un- i“ Tramp Party.”
[rolls, bringing to every mortal :hi | The invitations which were sent 
[changes to which are attached what- out earlier in the week were unique 

_  ever of interest life may hold. Ih e lin  the extreme being cross-road 
[hour glass, which symbolt7.es the .signs, signaling the guests in regard

— passing o f time, supplies the title jto the necessary steps to take to be 
_ .  ,  for a photoplay as told in motion | present on this jolly occasion, even
Mrs. L n a i .  V - .a t n c y pictures, which will help to I  .ng the envelopes which contained the

Dies Friday levery man who is, or hopes ■ o be-j invitations were suggestive of the
____ come head o f a family a fuller real- affair being covered with “ patches.”

Mrs. Charlie Cuthey who took ill ixation of his responsibilities. Fi-s Of course the guests arrived dressed
■ presentation of “ The Hou- Gins'” ,to represent tramps and some were

in O’Donnell will be given ct thi so trampy looking they almost failed
Lynn Theatre, Sunday at 3 p. in. 
o'clock. It will be shown under the 
auspices o f  O’Donnell Comp. Modern 
Woodmen o f America, by special er-

• ■ --» « ---- 1 i-----1,

By the time the ink is dry on this 
paper. O'Donnell nil he linking her 
own bread again for the first time 
in several month-

J. P. Jackson, formerly of I.amesa j ------  ---------
Scout exhibit oi on  - lhas rented the Sanderson building. “n Saturday, Oct. 15 at midnight.

Mr. Knox's special ability is do- ! formerly occupied by the W. E. | with a severe attack o f appendicitis,
veloping community projects and all [cuye Dry Goods Co. and is opening J'l'ed in the Lovelace-Bennett hospi- 
kinds of handicraft work. He is !„  f jl .st ciass bakery shop. Mr. Jack- <»• in Lamesa Friday. Mrs .Cathey

skilled in the use of. many kinds of gon gtated be expected to make his seemed to be doing splendidly, but
X HasU*~who ave the wel ,,M an<1 in h;in,,l'm first bake today. The oven was in- having had an operation after suf- | n ooun.e.. -----------------  .
•ddrev' in hU own ‘sweet way tlu' u"  “ f th* bow a,,<l :' " ” w stalled the first of the week and the faring from a ruptured appe-dix. rangement with the national head-1

If each person feel without J,r' Knox ** marr‘‘‘‘1 and bu’ IW0 building is undergoing a complete anii “  serious case of gangrene fol ,quarters at Rock Island, 111. This is ,
the weleome he so g. n. r children. He is a Rotarinn. a Leg- n.modeling and when completed will lowing, a sudden turn for the worse a brand new four-reel film with un- 

„  _  .  Conj-h wa ionnaire and u member of the Amer b(, one of the neatest and most up- developed Thursday night resulting usual spectacular features and true-
'■ r-d c -  d*" °nded to i<,an Archery Association. to-dute bakeries in this section o f tin death. to-life action. Pnrt of the story was

^ J  w.IV The Scout Plains Area Council of the country. Mr. Jackson is an ex -j Mrs. Cathey was born in Scurry filmed at the Society’s free Sanu-
^ \ m ■ \er\ iiigm i<̂  \ j ( r .Knox will be executive -need baker of many years ex- county, Texas, April 4, l'.iOC to Mr. ,toriuni near Colorado Springs where
T  h- ' °  consists o f the fololwing courtit porience and promises the people and Mrs. J. P. Allen and christened the bright sun and vivid color con-
m ,er words <> response^ ^  ^  Hoyd. Dickens. Cochran ()f O’Donnell a bakery that will sup [Johnnie Allen upon her birth. She trusts make the camera so eff?ctive

• — *“ • Vnwkum. - ( j .  tb,. nprds of the people at all .was converted when a little child. Here, in large part, was enacted un
times with the best bread, pies and and united with the Baptist church (interesting little drama which might 

-■ — -»—• when only twelve years old. living ihave ended in tragedy, but didn’t.w — who know the

•<« nef wnrns u* iv«K___
Gilhspie was next introduced p,0yu*

ltive  a very charming little mas; Hockley. Lnkbock, Craby, Yoakum, 
'cry gracious host and host Terry, Lynn. Carzn. Gaines, Daw- 
and Mrs. Jake I^mdy, after "on- an<1 Borden. With Mr. L. G. H. 

Irs. Ren Moore, upon being »*r. Knox is making a survey of the 
ed spoke a few chosen Williams, the Areu Commissioner, 

“ ■•I her appreciation to Mr. and •*’•*» meeting the various 1
• Leady for their splendid ban- prufesional men as well
• Prepared for our pleasure * Nations and institution
• of rising thanks by the club was
aided the house. The guests of

affair wen Mesdames

lim-ri-sviiifi S....W_____
have ended in tragedy, but didn't. 
Modern Woodmen, who know the 
signs o f the forest may guess why. 

In 1913 Mr. and Mrs. Allen 'Others will be aforded the oppor-
moved to this country and settled Jtunity to find out for themselves 

- ■ — • « -  uh»i, thev witness the showing of

ested in boys.

...... I. pies and ana u m m  ...... --  .— ,
cakes and everything in the pastry when only twelve years old, living
line. A 220 loaf oven has been in- a consecrated, sweet Christian life,
stalled which will give an output of until her death Oct. 22. 1927.

usiness j 2 (qqu q(ooo loaves of bread « In 1913 Mr. and Mrs. Allen
ns the i davWe welcome Mr. Jackson to oui Inear Pride, where Johnnie met inr. ..............._______

• him a spier- Cathey with whom in childhood a this interesting photoplay-
business in the future. ' '  '  ’  — ■" Admission will be fr<

US U1 wawi«». - moved to this country and settled ivuiihj —
"• nDation"s'‘^ind" institutions inter-j We welcome Mr. Jackson to out near Pride, where Johnnie met Mr. |when they witness the showing o fA ! organ.xationi nn \ ^  ^ ^  Mm a spler - - ...........~  »K„n. in childhood a |this mteresting photoplay. ^ ^

• * *— fnfnna
Latney wnn .........
feeling budded which grew with the

y _____ years and finally bloomed into a
D e m p s e y -  I u n n e y c • I* . love which terminated in marriageFight Pictures Beauty Specialist un 0cl. o2> ia24. The ,̂-iage

To Be SHoWfl Corner Drug took place at Gail, Texas, the little-____ All Next Week town where Charlie had spent his
, earliest boyhood days. Mrs. Cathey

According to announcement made . . J....... ,  mur. |
♦El* I AccorcilflK tu -------------->yd, manager of the Cor- **uu ........  . #__ k. her. Interment was made in the fam* i. v/1 n,

1 lovely a u . „  ____
W" McLaurin, D. W. Estes, J. P 
'lit'. J. N. Lines, George. L. C.
Ihms. Bob Gary, C. C. Jones. Jno

D. W. Harris, Dud Middleton.
Schooler, Ben Moore, C. ’

i, W. K. Horn, mumm., _____ _
A. Treadway, Lynn Theatre, the Dempsey-Tuney iby 

• •------  ..-ill ■ -V

Admission will be free and the 
public is invited to come as guests 
o f M. W. A, O’Donnell Camp.

-c-----------

U> ICJJlr«..v  ----- ,— -----
so trampy looking they almost failed 
to get admittance to the party.

To begin the evening’s entertain
ment the guests “ trampeu" in a body 
down to the Carnival grounds and 
almost “ took in”  or was it almost
"were taken in," by the Carnival. 
When they returned to the home of 
Miss Erma D. where games were en
joyed, in the "Tramp Hand-out,”  
Slim Guye won the prize. The real 
hand-out consisted of sandwiches, 
cornhread sticks, baked sweet pota
toes and red lemonade, served in 
^in plates and tin cups to the follow
ing guests, who all agree that Erma 
D„ in her own, quaint, original way 
{cannot be equaled when it comes to 
entertaining; Misses Maggie Wilson, 
Hazel Burke, Pauline Hamilton, Fan
nie Del Busby, Kitty Aylor and Mil- 
|dred Bowlin, Messrs R. V. O’ Neal, 
David Chandler. Eugene Cook,
Vance “ Slim" Guye, Noel Sikea,
Travis Everett, Harvey Jordan and 

I Harvey Lines.
-o-

11arris. -----  earuesi uuj ■*”  — ■ .
- Schooler Ben Moore, C. E. According to announcement ........ , .lacked one day o f having been mar- i
nillion Paul Gooch, W. K. Horn, b}. ytr. Mullins, manager o f the According to announce > 1 ried three years when death claimedi w A Treadway, i,vnn Theatre, the Dempsey-Tuney |by B. J. Boyd, manager <• e o - interment was made in the fam- The return of old times wa.^cvi- "  11 g 'esua> ■

W Campbell, J. W. ,  „  picture will be shown a. the ner Drug Store. Oct. 8 to Nov o ut Pride. Saturday'd-n, Saturday who nhundred* r™ cl.m ..ton  setting as.de Nov. 24

; ’ sL2H? rsash : ................... ..................... u" o«. 22. i « r . .. 1- ....... - ..... - ..... ........--------. . ,„i nivht Advertising has been sent Beauty Week. Besides leaving a little nine streets and crowded the store. ■ ’ > __ „  K J l
”  ......... 1 • » - -  ............... *•' .........Ital.v b,.v. ami husband ,bc town wh.ch k - t  the m erchan. “ k^ f . d d  ............■ . r___ fr,,n, have com.- ri».RBMaduring the

|Day by Dey
In EveryWay

Business is Better
The return o f old times"Wu* evi- ; - W l A yaai

Thanksgiving Pro
claimed by Coolidge

WASHINGTON,0 Oct. 26— Preai- 
dent Coolidge Wednesday issued a

! -• - M t

|E. (.illispie, W 
. Earlt, J 

R. O
I ir.d Harvey K.vcrct

(Theatre on Saturuay. .............. .
and night. Advertising has been sent [Beauty Week.

-------------- u---------  out and Mr. Mullins stnted he expect j Miss Ollie Lewis, representative of
.oT CHRISTIAN CHURCH ed 4o show to a capacity house dur- (the Martha Lee Co. o f Waco, will

TO SISTER CHURCHES jn(f jhe run o f the picture. He ha he at the store all next week ind 
(repeatedly tried to secure this pic-I invite th * ladiê s of

■the

............ ........ ,  O’ Donnell

I
n , First Christian Church will (ture but only succeeded in booking come in and receive entirely fre
hostes to the various churches jt (his week. of charge, a facia! and skin nnaly-

city Mod 11 ay, Oct. 31 from 3 The above news will no doubt I- . sis. The facial will he given by the 
o'clock. The ladies of the 0f  interest to the gencfal public a.' Martha Lee Beauty Specialist who

h»ch have a very interesting pro- the Pemnsey-Tunney chnmpionshqi vvill also give the Indies pers-mnl ad- 
tint arranged and will provide ■ bout aroused greater intar.-st t ,” "™ ' to t.

J.—*nnt social hour. They extend any battle in the history of the p 
 ̂cordial invitation to every church fight ring.

Rsmber to come. _________ ___ _—.— —H. M. Anthony  ̂ . ____ o
Open for Busines- cy The Boston Store

Besides leaving a little nine streets and crowded the stores of 
months old baby boy, and husband the town which k 'T\ the merchant 
to mourn the loss, there is a father and many clerks jumping from 
and mother, several brothers and morning to night. Fact is, it w*^
sisters besides a host of relatives and th? busiest day for the local mer- 
friends who sympathize with loving chants since the fall o f 1925 accord- 
hearts, and the very best we have to ing to reports from the various bus- 
offer the bereaved is, “ God givoth ;. in ess concerns of the city. There
peace passeth understanding/’

win also give mr _____ r
vice. She will endeavor to teach ti e 
real art o f blending the rouge and 
powder, also th powder shad* that 

(aro more suitable for each port icula 
[type.

Noretl Brothers
Opens Store Today

I T- M WARD WEST O f  TOV
EXHIBITS LARGE EGG

Norrett Bros., 
tot of the Army 
ntoil next to the

I 1 M. Ward, of vest of town, he- H. M. \ ■ I" :.t,
, ^  h«li»» the champion hen when j ry good- War.
! It CUttil VO producing large egg». On I building lust f. i d  :i
i Onday 0{  this week he brought to .goods store in I is ow i

'‘ Index office nn egg layed by one j merly occupied by A m ’
Wu*de Island Red hens that (just across the street

..a the Ipiuino, Station. The stun be-i b

Preparaeg lo Oper.

for* 1 
Sun . 
•M’ Si 

ha>.
n a iiv „  —.—  next 
First National Bank H; 
opening another stock 
He expects to be ap. 
todaj-.

was hardly a business house in O’ 
Donnell hut what broke nil sales
records for a single day during the 
past two years. The Editor o f  the
Index wn> rot altogether forgotten
as he was made smile on several dif- 
fetent occasion^ during the day 
when Tom, Dick and Harry approach 
ed him wanting to pay their*Tiub- 
scriptions to the Index. Not only 
did we receive many renewals hut 
we added several na}v readers to our 

f dry goods, list. We are very thankful to the old 
for business ns well as the new ones. It is evi

dent that old man Hardtinu-s is 
------ swiftly making his exit.

lv proprie 
which oper 
■re until th 
rented th 
to the oh

measured 7 3-4 inches around the 
way and 6 inches around the 

3 way which weighed one quar-
t»r pound.

Ray Everett *aold „  splendid crop 
of spring calves to J. C. Dorwarll of 
Snyder, conaideration not known.

The o Be ton Store is the name ‘
the new firm which is preparing t 
.pen a dry goods business in th.
Sanderson building just south o f the 
Sanderson Killing Station. Mr. Chas

open ior ousmes. r.......  t'ahool. who was manager o f the
(lavs with a small stock of dry goods Salem Dry Goods Co. hero as ,
hut M r Anthony M daily adding t,.|f.ll i ^ o t Z ‘ i d '  Mrs. C. B. Morri

r i r  z s * time th“ paper S i xr ^ ■ — - —

—» | Chester Horn returned home Fri- j
last ;day f r„m Winkler County where ho Mrs. Fred Taylor of Midland who 
new bas been for the past month as tool spent the week here visiting her 

* ----1 ik>.,„ Hrillinir

, ; M i« r~

-  -  -
on th# up pie to show suitable 
tude for  “ uqifcnf.dd blessings”  • 
have come tdisq^l^^iiring 
year.

“ We have had 
peace and o f honorabtl
relations with our 

[throughout the world,” 
mat ion said. “ Disasters’ 
tain o f our states hav« 
heart o f  a sympathetic Natiot 
[has responded generously.# 
abundance. 4

In continuing to romember those 
iffliclion we should rqjMHKi ur 

ability to give them relief.”
Tlie I’resident recalled . tktt not 

m r o  have we enjoyed aiateriau, buc- 
in a domestic sense, but that 

this country has also 
wisdom and in splritu 
ing."

H C lyde Smith o f San tfaba,
[is here on a visit to his unt 
. Palmer. Mr. Smitli contemp 
locating here in the newr future.

/A ,------ -—o-
C h a r llA _ _ ^ ^  

turned to'tin^kles With his 
N B. Cathr^Fuesday for a '

17668862
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ORDINANCE

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY 
COUNCIL OK THE CITY OF O’
DONNELL, TEXAS.

An ordinance granting a franchise 
and certain priveleges to the West 
Texas Gas Company (a corporation) 
with its principal office in the City 
o f  Amarillo. Hotter County, Texas, 
and establishing rules and regula
tions for the use of natural gas for 
light, heat and power, and establish-

used per month 46 cents per 11
For the next 150,000 cubic feet 

used per month 36 cents per M
For the next 300,000 cubic feet 

used per month 30 cents per M
For the next 600,000 cubic feet 

used per month 25 cents per M
For the next 10,000,000 cubic feet 

used per month 22 ).-2 cents per M
For the next 20,000,000 cubic feet 

used per month 20 cents per M
For the next 20,000,000 cubic feet 

used per month 18 cents per M

his property lines and suitable ap
pliances and fixtures, except meters, 
subject to the approval ot the City 
Council or such supervisor, inspector 
or other representative as may be 
authorized by said City Council to 
pass upon the same.

SECTION •
The City reserves the right to lay 

and permit to be laid electric con
duits, water and other pipe lines or 
cables, and to do and permit to be

THE OTKWNELL INDfX

conditions claimed and complained of 
and shall be given by the said City 
and shall be signed by the City Sec
retary under the seal of the said
City, after having been properly 
authorized by the Mayor and City 
Council o f the said City; provided, 
however, that the said grantee shall 
have sixty (60) days after receiving 
such notice in which to rectify and 
correct such violations und to sub STATIC OK TEXAS 
stantially comply with the terms ami p jyy  (>K O'DONNELL

passage and approval and publication
as provided by law,

PASSED AND APPROVED THIS 
the 6th day o f October, A. D. 1927. 

E. M. Wilder, Mayor. City of 
O’Donnell.

ATTEST:
W. H. Crunk, City Secretary of 

O’Donnell.
)
) ss.J ur Piaii.utujr cumpiy Willi me icrin* nnu (j|,- O'DONNEI

that .conditions o f the ordinance; should cni'NTY' OK LYNN )lin**r »L. ..l.l-w: - -  e * 1 : --- 11-----------  1 *
We, the undersigned Mayor and

„ .  pe. u.onv.1 1 9  cents per M done “ "V underground work that .conditions o f the ordinance, should
----- ------ --------- ------------------ — For the next 60,000,000 cubic feet ,ma>- be deemed necessary or proper lthe violations of this ordinance so

ing a maximum limit for price to be used month 16 1-2 cents per.M I b>’ ,he ctty Council, in. across, along complained of not have been rec-
charged for such igas. Kor a„  aboVe 120.00U,000 c u H - 'or under any ,treet' * Uev’ hurhw“ v- " "  -----------J " ^  ‘WHEREAS, ^  KsT TEXAS CtÂ  feet uaed p^r month -15 cents per 
COMPANY (a corporation) has ap- | That all above rates are to
i City Council charged for gas used through .
of the City of O Donnell, [exas to lmeter only , • - - -  .............. “• that event the City shall have the ,7rdimmc). ^ ......... ................. ..
grant said company the right to lay That all bills shall be due and pay- constructing water pipes, electric con p,>wer to forfeit this franchise on , ,d _ ntinK t„  the
and maintain and operate a jra- able monthly, and within ten days duits, sewers or otner underground |account o f  the violations specific? TEXAS GAS COMPANY the
plant for the distribution of natural from date rendered, and in ease o f 1 structure, it shall be deemed neces- in said notice. That in case of for-  ̂ amj privelege to use th* 
gas f«»r light, heat and pov r with- default or non-payment within said sary by the City Council to alter, feiture as herein provided, l,ie ‘ i 0ih»v« »nd nublic ^rounds I
in the City of O'Donnell, Texas, up- time, the grantee shall have the change, adapt or conform gas mains of O’Donnell reserves the right to streets a > __  v
- - * • '  11 — land service nines of P.Mntno l« »—■'**-— xl- l_    ......... . ........ l'1

Mr*. J. N. Wiliams]
week to go to Midland, i 
will join her husband who 1 
in css at that place.

FOSTER’*,

Filling SfofJ

on the following term 
tions and reservations.

and condi- 
such right:

.w a.sxr psia...*^, t%xi«|n ui cuiuurm gas mums iol O’Donnell reserves the right 
rirriit t.i discontinue, service to said «nd service pipes of Grantee, such 1 purchase the distributing plant - .0i me x .
consumer, and to make an addition- alterations or changes shall be made the grantee at iis fair purpose of laying and maintaining
al charge for the t.»s~,.«cd f — « » »  Ibv the grantee when ordered .n we,.------1............... -  ............. ............and franchises to be as foilow.-.'’ to- ... ----- : L l . ' V a T ' . . . « u v  m« g iant-. ..................... purpose m iiiimc mm
al charge for the gas used for any 1 F » " t e «  when ordered in writ- value or to allow the grantee to |jas |ilu,y f„ r tbe distribution of nat-

11c year from ura| to , bp city of O'Donnell and jitiirs. nrnviri- .. • . . .* * s-.. I

Jr WIIV , __  w..xr.. uiucira in writ* vaiue or 10 allow me
purpose equal to "one-ninth" (1-9) ! »'»* b>' ‘ he City Council or any sup- remove same within one *■"■■■ oral „ .................... - -  -

iof the bill rendered. Anu in case erviaor or other representative of the date of such forfeiture, proud- tbe inhabitants thereof for a period

for

Prompt Servi

---- ------- —• ...v i.uu np|iiu*ai I
o f  this ordinance is hereby granted i 
to the WEST TEXAS GAS COM 
PANY’ (a corporation) its success
ors and assigns, hereinafter called 
the grantee, subject however, to the 
provisions hereinafter incoroporuted 
in this ordinance and for such ad
ditional period or extensions o f  time 
as may at the expiration of said 
term of years, and upon conditions 
then found to be satisfactory to the 
officials of the City of O'Donnell, 
and to this grantee, and provided 
that this ordinance and franchise is 
to be in effect and run from and 
after the day and date of its pas
sage and approval.

SECTION 2
That the said grantee is to have

the right to lay mains, pipe- and 
equipment, and to construct such 
buildings and install such machinery 
or equipment mid to sell or lease 
such equipment to the citizens of 
O ’Donnell. Texas, a> may be neces
sary or advisable in their judgment 
for  the proper performance of the 
service to be rendered to the City 
o f  O’Donnell, and to its inhabitants 
and citizens to the best interests of 
the gas consumers and to have, at
all times, access to the streets and maximum month .
alleys o f said City for the purpose sumer. provided, however, that no , hT. "rItv"' Kn.sin
.)f laying such nun pipes and eq- deposit shall be in a lew raw than ' '
uipment as may be needed from tim.- $10.00 for domestic meter, ami SECTION 8
to time during the term of this fran- $15.00 for industrial meter. That the i ity Council hereby r.

.i------ * — SECTION 5 serves the right to install at the p"
The natural gas to be furnished

O'Donnell. ^
ATTEST: »

W. II. Crunk. Citj Secretary, , t , y / /V /V /V /V s t ^ W s V ,v
City of O’Donnell.

Having moved my stock of lamps j 
and electrical supplies to my home 
premises, please call 136 if in need 
of any of above. H. E. Gillespie.

u. . w..u ..vuvinc, p u iu v o ts , UIIU .. .
for industrial use It is further nro- i ------------ -— ...-----------------'ordinance by the grantee, it shall ot
vided that the grantee 'hall be al- or I?P alr of “ ,d ttrantee s trans- liablt. to a penalty of Twenty-five
lowed to make a minimum vharge i ! **"1™ ’ 5  Do''»rs to be recovered m any court
of $1 50 m*r month for ipĥ  ior do- |tJnK /y * tera* an(* k> ^  conduct of Df competent jurisdiction by suit, of
mestic anlTheating servil? and *25 th“ business in the City. i ' on. firm or corporation in-
per month for industrial gas ser- . SECTION 7 jured or damaged bj suih i
vjce The right to use the streets, alleys I violation; and if the breach or vio-

All gas furnished or supplied by highways or other public ways or Mation shall be a continuous one, each
grantee shall be metered, and for places of the City of w Donnell by day during which such breach or vio-
this purpose the grantee shall, at its 'the Grantee, as provided in section lation continues shall be deemed .1 
own cost and expense, provide and jtwo above, shall be and is subject to separate breach or violation ami .< 
install for each consumer a good and the following restrictions limitations, separate ground for recovery against 
accurate meter of standard make, and conditions viz: that in building ‘ he grantee.
Grantee shall also provide and main- additional mains or lines of pipe said SECTION 10
tain at its proper cost and expense . t . . .  That in further consideration o.
facilities for testing gas meters and I * ™ * " .  8h‘ "  *\U“ d “ " “  construct the the privvlegvt , nd franchise granted
said grantee shall .Ira provide and s*me « lon* and und«  the to tbl. WEST TEXAS GAS COM __________ ____________________
maintain, at its proper cost and ex- where alley exist, rather than along jt sha|| adopt und use all and office Back of Corner Drug Store
pen sc a standard meter prover o f and under streets, and shall only reasonable safeguards to provide 
not less than five cubic feet capacity use ‘ be streets for same insofar as ^  tj)e protection of persons or pro- 
equipped with suitable thermometers may be necessary in connecting p^rtv against injury or damage 
and other necessary accessories from one alley to another; and said £rolrjng out ,,f the use of gas and 
which shall be maintained to the uc- mains and pipe line shall be plac'd lba( tbrv construct and main-
cepted standard of accuracy, all to below the surface of the street or •
be to the satisfaction and approved alley and so as to protect all paving
by'the City Council. wire cables, water pipes, under-

Such meters shall be and remain ground wires or sewer laterals, and
the property o f said grantee, and shall be so constructed and located
the grantee shall have the right to with reference to water lines and
require the customer or consumer sewer mains as not to interfere ther-

i
and

Good ValueJ

tain in good order all mains, pipes 
and equipment used in said City for 
the distributing of gas. and shall al
ways be prepared to furnish said 
City and its inhabitants a sufficient 
quantity of gas for all purposes 
provided, however, that in case of

W. A. Tredway
ALL KINDS OF INSURANCE

lack of Corner Dr 
O'Donnell, Texas

£ C. E. CAM ERON §

' a>»ii>uiiiii st*wt*r ir.ain* as not to interfere ther- ' T*j ' . ; 1 1  ;  >
to deposit w.th it a sum equal to the with, and under .he direction and to Pro' ,ded’ ‘ t,ha* ,n ca»e. I' maximum monthly bill of the con- ,u explosion or accidents of any char- 2
sumer. provided, however, that nn , W f* , f “ c '?!’  tb® City Council acter or nature beyond the control •

— .awn VIIV it I ill Ul IIIU) I I <111 -
chise, or any extension thereof, pro
vided, that at no time shall the 1 1  ,̂1 uiiivv i tviit CP II» K*1-“ ■ ■ ~~ " 1 , 1 natural gas to be furnished for distribution in the City a metergrantee obstruct such s reels or al- hereunder shall be at all times kept throu|rb which all gas for distribu- 
eys so as to interfere with tne pub- to a standard of eight hundred Bn- tion to thp city  and its inhabitants 

lie use thereof for “  l^rio i longer jtlsl, thermal heat units or higher per sha!1 bc |)a„ edi nn adequate self- 
than twenty -four <241 hours, and t ub.c foot at the point of consump- registering pressure gauge adequate 
that Immediately such mains, pipes tion at ,  temperature o f  thirtv-tw ' or equipment is laid and tested same-6.-11 L. - ----- « •

of grantee, to the main lines or to 
the distributing system provided 
herein, or shortage of gas supply in 

. . . .  vo ...Sian ,1 me poire tne fields from which grantee sec-
wher ■ said grantee receives its gas ures the gas and the grantee is not 
for distribution in the City a meter able to furi sh on account of such

is the representative of the 
. Texas Electric Service Cum- 

pany in O’Donnell.

C For any information about 
V your electric light service call 
g  Mr C. E. Cameron at Texas 
S  Electric Service Company, La- 

mesa, Phone No. L. D. 11 or

shall be covered and such strei t> 
or alleys shall be replaced in the 
same or as good condition as before 
such work was done.

AH excavations to be properly 
guarded by barriers by day and by 
rod lights at night, and the said t . 
grantee shall hold the -aid Aut.v of method 
O ’Donnell harmless from an j and all 
damages to persons or property r<- 

> suiting from their negligence in the 
manner of constructing such distri 
buting plant or system and guarding 
the same while under construction, 
by a good and sufficient bond execu
ted by the grantee und some r p . 
able .surety company permitted to do 
business in the Slate of lexas, in 
the penal sum of Twenty-five Thous
and Dollars ($26,000.00).

The work done in connection with 
the construction. maintenaio and 
operation of said plant and trans
mission. transporiaiun anii distribut
ing system, and the location ot reg 
lating stations, vent pipes therefi r, 
gate valves, gauges, stock-boxes
manholes, low, intermediate, and agreed prim:. correct

pressure mains, pipes, feeder

gistering pressure gauge adequat 
to record the amount of gas distri- 

.............  ............... , —... buted to the City und its inhabitants
und’to determine whether<th‘e gas sup and tlu> PrMSUre at whkh the sanu'
plied IS Of the heating value above "a s  rev ived by the grantee 
specif id .  the City o f O’Donnell may d K™nt*e shall also supply and
huv. tests made by a competent an ,n*la11 d'f .» nt J ? * " " ”  f.auf

pr. t« .^ucnlin jr t< he approu'il i^t. City Council which will indicat*

unavoidable conditions gas for all or a‘  Lamesa Texas, Phone 237 '* 
purposes, tiiaj; preference shall be ^ X
given domestic consumer . schools
and hospitals in th< use of the gus i _
nntil such time as the supply may 
prove adequate for all purpose.- I’ro- 
• led further that grantee shall not 
hi liable for any damage resulting 
from such accidents either to the 
line o f the grantee or to the lines on 
property o f consumers.

WE WILL PAY THE Hl( 
EST MARKET PRICE EC 
YOUR MAIZE. KAFFIR Ah 
ALL KINDS OF SMAL 
GRAIN.

WILL DO THRASHING Ul 
TIL MAY I FOR THE PU 
LIC. MACHINE LOCAT 
AT MAJOR RODGER SCO 
YARD. *

“ Always Available”
- ,t .......... me tu y  council which will indicat** __ __ ,

uf making auc'n tens, and pressure at such designated point shall in pood faith foevrin t 
aid t sts sha 1 be from sample* o f saj  ̂ kraUfr(. to be placed m toe City struction o f its main lines i

El tributinir systems by May 1at any point points withinmins at any point or points within 
the < ity. If .i.e result o f  >uch tests 
show that during a month the daily 
average of the gas supplied was be
low eight hundred British thermal 
heat units, then there shall be de- 

| ducted from the customer’s bills for 
gas during such month a proportion
ate amount, based unon the defic
iency below said eight hundred Bri
tish thermal heat units. In any month 
when such tests are being made, the 
City shall advise the grantee o f the 
results o f each test within a reason
able time after it is made, and th* 

fficial report o f such analyst, of

SECTION 11
It is provided that the grantee 

shall in good faith begin tin

gineer,
and t’.is-

_______ _ _______ , ....... .. 11*28,
and shall complete such mam lines 

SECTION • l y V
That after the* said gas distribu- pared to serve gas. to consumers on 

; tion system shall have been fully or before P *c. 1, 1928. provided, 
constructed, equipped, ami in opera- however, that grantee shall not be 
tion as herein provided in the City liable for time consumed out of sue 
of O’Donnell, if the said grantee period by strikes, acts of providence, 
shall then fail to substantially com- acts of constituted elgal authoriti* 
ply with the onditions of this fran- or BCt, bevond the control of 
chise. The City o f  O’Donnell shall

GRANDSONS OF THE FUTURE MAY RELY UPON OUR 
SERVICE WHICH IS BUILT FOR A GENERATION AHEAD.

LET US FIGURE YOUR ESTIMATE.

Phone 103
nav the right by ordinance duly 
passed therefor to forfeit all the 
rights and frarhize* herein granted 
to the said grantee, provided tha' 
•lie City o f O’Donnell shall give the 
aid grantee, its suocessois and as-

iim n  B i l l i n 'a
THE HOME BUILDERS

& T. Wells, Local Mgr.
O DONNELL. TEXAS

which said grantee i* so advised, signs, sixty (60) days notice in 
hall be taken anu accepted as th' writing, specifying the conditions

t ot claimed to have been violated.and. ivi,1 ,» f,,*i . . a  I - . -  —  -----* — -
. . . , . nerein u -nan hi- construed as ap-ned have been violated.and Iflhigh pressure man pip* , feeder', the heating value " f  thi ga- furnish- giving full and fair opportunity to plying to it- succe--ors and assigns 

service pipe- and cornin' . and < r- ed during such month and thereafter no heard theron before declaring SECTION 13 J.
vice pipe cxtensioi i all ipp'.r- until a different result i- determine,i sucK forfeiture which notice shall This ordinance -hall take effect 
tenancss in the street- highway . .r ascertained in a similar manner- lairly and fully set out all o f the and be in force from and after its sj alleys and other public places in tile -aid grantee shall furnish gas to inni- I 
City Khali be subject t" govern- suraers at a pressure of n o tlu w M H R
ed by the regulations. d < r- four ...........  .
finances now in force

grantee.
SECTION 12 ______

That the grantee herein shall have . . . . . .  _____
th, right and privilege of . - i . 1 P' " "  M if.V .V sV .V 'y W A V /V .C V /V W '/,
thi- franchi - and all the rights and J( 
priveleges granted herein, and wher
ever the word "grantee' appears 
herein it shall be construed as ap-

A. C. Woodward.
OWNER AND MANAGER

kthereafter lawfully adopte 
SECTION 3

___I  all mains shall be
at eighteen (18) inches hi 
’ ace of the ground, anu 
not to interfere in 

water mains or 
said Cit

t  pipes ____ ___
to the property line

Iof

four ounces, nor gr., than eight 
oe ounces, m eairaii at the*consumer's

meters i . .el.
Sai^^rimtee shall supply and in- 

• it .-tail not less than one and as many
•j* as may be needed approved self- 

laid registering pressure and gas gauge, 
nner capable o f  recording the pressure of 

r  •e* er the gas. in the mains at points i nthe 
a u ja s ®  °*J con- city  designated by the City Council,
Tm nw triWsywi‘tnh and »aid self-registering pressur.

l ij h shall be placed at a station
which in the opinion of th? City

at the exDense of 1Council fairly represents the pres- 
the grantee Kail not “ r,‘ '. on adjat^nt “ 'rritory; and such J Station shall he securely inclosed

‘ °  ** , . „ i . lock in
ni 'rhan. J l l  ;  ■ said station shall be retained b;^  I*' i (

said grantee shall at all times ized by the ( ity Council; and such 
•aid go gaug' shall

estid 1 and placed i
be pii ,a»ied i . furnish m • dials to record the pressure, and

said City and Us inhabitants with a the said t ity .Manager, or me rep
good quality " f  gas for 'ight i\- authoriz u City
- —1 paw - I'ouncil, shall remove or cati.-i . be

j., ntee - rom said pressure gauge
all purposes for which same may the pressuri records of "  I'rereed- 
nsed in ssfflcient ■

the needs of the ;d City and with •tcording Ida: f the next
'period during which such recon—  gas j

i i: I its in h ale  - ,
a r. d pr re no; .

M r e  and one-half (<>.■ (Seen

m COOtOO M bSOOOOOOOOb t e t V .V .V / . V s V A V / . W

W H Y
\

DEPOSIT IN BANK
k
\ !

BECAUSE— your money is safer in the bank than any *!
place else.

W. L. Taylor
ABSTRACTOR

C. J. (DOCK) BEACH. LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE

A. C. WOODWARD LOAN COMPANY
LAMESA ABSTRACT COMPANY, Inc.

%
LOANS —  INVESTMENTS —  INSURANCE —  ABSTRACTS

Office across street rrom P. O. 
Lamesa, Texas

BECAUSE—-paying bills by check is the simplest and 
most convenient method and your check be
comes a receipt for the debt it pays.

BECAUSE— a bank account teaches, h* !ps and encour
ages one to save.

f SORRELS LUMBER CO.
COMPLETE STOCK OF BUILDING MATERIAL

STAR WINDMILLS and PIPING
Barbed Wire and Posts. Poultry and Hog 

Wire, Paints, Oils anr Varnishes
BECAUSE

1-2) cent* per thousand , .I n f, .  t 
fa r  all gas used; provided, however, 
that gas used for heating public 
buildings. cbnrche... hotel* and ap- 

•11 be sold at :he follow.

' be entered 
City by the 
<1 the said 

repri'-c n ta
lly Council

and ri i o r  d ' ■ ■ r• .. I
upon tH> ..... - f ‘ id
said < ity - ■ • r. .
City Man..- r. i - o 
tivc authorized )iy sai<lH 

j shall keep seif-registering dial^inl the first 50,00 cubic feet u ed J yajd pressure gauge e<» linuously for
__ 67 1-2 cents per M a m,,nth, or as o fr  e i, reqinrad
next 100,000 cubic feet j by the City Council and the said 
onth 50 cents per M gauge record and the mil bool re, 
M B hi excess o f 160,000 ord shall each be competent and 

th 40 cents per M prima facie proof o f the pres re at 
“ -TO rate for to- the | 1 which sudR record was

ot exceed the made at the time as shown by said 
the following gauge record

Each consumer of gas shall install 
IH  cubic feet and maintain suitable piping within

are gbd to give to their 
ice of all kinds, and val- 
information that cannot

*

m

TODAY IS T IE D \Y TO START SAVING'

IIFIM  NATIONAL Bill
J. L. SHOEMAKER. Jr., Cashier.

I

!
Conservative Safe— Accommodating jj

QUICK LUNCH j
Sandwiches, Hambuigers, Hot Dogs, Cand
ies. Cigars, Cigarettes and Cold Drinks ot 
all kinds. Sweet milk and the best Coffee w
town.

Sandwich and Hamburger Shop
T. A. Wimberley

,  lisg, principal o f  the 
t J, the proud poae- 
gtmt German Police

recently purchased
,> rv  Mr. King, in ex - 

K fctaes of the dog,
oe oinimon mongrel, 

0ily tree a yard long 
,  rirtue a real dog can

Mr. and Mrs. Joe T. Moore who 
have been sojourning at Grand 
Prarie the past summer, returned to
O'Donnell Thursday of last week 
and will be at home west of town in 
the future. Mr. and Mrs. Moore 
stated they were glad to be back in 
the O’Donnell country and their 
many friends rejoice over their re
turn. __

of One Cent Sale f  j  .\janM,| and fami|v v.jajted
in Lubbock Sundav.

,*»W
• Drug Store

kllMl Reserve In.-trict No. 11 
REPORT OF CONDITION OK

„ FIRST NATIONAL BANK
b is  the State o f  Texas, at the clii-e of t.u-   Oi l !■ i ■,- -eeking to ;,-i

** ‘ __ i.f i . .. . .. .  ,

A COTTON S 
THAT MA 
TO TEXA

The product
ingly large cr 
of which the 
consumption c 
1,610,000 bah 
bales in 1925 , 
was acompani 
unprofitable 
dissatisfaction 
Dr. B Y’oungl 
Texas Kxperinl 
Senior Agricull 
Division of Co 
of Agriculture 
States Depurtll 

The epinnin| 
dude grade

-O

RESOURCES 
^ind discounts, including rediscounts, 

,,, of other hanks and foreign bills 
or draft! sold with indorsement 

, bank (except those shown in Item
175,263.05

(fttal Loans
,kMd*. stocks, aeewritios, etc., owned

'House, $10,000.00; Furniture and 
$4,600.00

^  rererve with Federal Reserve Bunk 
vault :<' damount due from nation-

[fail of Items 9, 10, 11, 12, andl3 

IfMal

influence of tl 
when the con 
tenerability of 
This feature 
the carryover 
character in o 
in grade as t 
not serve to < 

175,263.05 'properly. An 
900.00 jtrmination of

-O -

Ll ABILITIES
l stock paid in
i fund ---------------------
ded profits ----------  5,999.70

l current expenses paid 
at due to national banks 

_ jn t due to state banks, bankers, 
| trot companies in the United States

checks outstanding
of Items 24, 25, 26, 27, and 28
WpVSiie \w v . . . —__ _

_ . j  (deposits payable within 3U days 
dial deposits subject to check 

Jicates of deposit due in less than 30 
I (other than for money borrowed) 
kteaaty. or other municipal deposits sc- 
I by pledge o f assets o f this bank or 

bond
Total of demand deposits (other than 

bank deposits) subject to Reserve. 
., JO, 31, 32, 33 and34 
l pajmbte (including all obligations rep- 
it mg money borrowed other than re-

l sad oil Is r< unted ----

Guthrie MercantilM TtUI - o -

selected gins
14,600.00 ifrom the data
10,000.00 | be complied I

-haraeter of 1
31,166.80 <t*d areas repri

31,166.80 ductinn of a
each. One o|

231,929.85 State of Geo
eludes 27 coi
as and Sou
This work is

25,000.00 ed another y
5,000.00 cotton belt *

tion that will
3,833.26 2,166.44 of .he quali*

30.000.00 as in the re
and other loi

9.940.85 influence wi'
9,940.85 market.
2,618.82 Spinning t

42,559.67 cooperation ’
subject South Caroli

ent commerc
111,998. ,9 varieties of

ent sections
350.00 spun so as

ing utilities i
well as the

4,123.00 breeders whi
benefits, to
having prog-

116,471.39 tested fo rtl
spinning qu
instead of mi

25,000.00 been distrib
15.732.35 scale. Cotto

vested by
231.9*98- as picking.

also given t
ults will pr

doI Texas, County o f  Lynn, --
I, J. L. Shoemaker, Jr.. Cashier o f the above-named hank

that the above statement is true to the best of my know-

I belief. J. L. Shoemaker, Jr.. Cashier
Ssbscribed and sworn to before me this 17 day of Oct.. 1927.

C. J. Beach, Notary Public in and for Lynn County, Texas. 
Correct— Attest:

C. H. .Mansell.
J. H. Hardberger.
Roy Riddel, Directors

i Vatchfor
things

FIRST make sure that your gasoline 
starts easily, then check it for accel

eration, its ability to deliver a rapid 
pick-up. and finally be certain that it 
delivers real power and mileage.

I Yc'i can be sure of these things if you fill 
j with Conoco- the triple-*est gasoline. 

Conoco is refined to meet every motor
ing requirement. It will never fail you.
Get it at th' ;n o f the Continental Soldier.

C O N T IN E N T A L  OIL COMPANY
‘Producer*., Refiners and M arketers

'  '— — - - i n  Arkansf

influence o 
harvesting : 
ing machim 
, crops may I 
isfactorily 1 

The univ 
use are bei 
in the labrt 
tilities of tl 
over into tl 
manufartur 

In the s: 
classificatio 
demand no 
of all cottc 
for each cli 
ally shoul 
classes foui 
Incidental!) 
t othe disci 
new and e: 
further val

I.— — I

X

Just

'rrvti.a.Kiy, m̂ j----------
o f high-grade petroleum products In Arkansas, 
Colorado, I daho, Kansas. Mi r.souri. M  or, tana, Ne
braska, New Mexico. Oklahoma, Oregon, South 
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T*Ht O’DOWNfeLL
Moore whoPrlnc,»’"  |

j, thr proud poss- h« v« beer 
Luir Germ** P °',c»  Prerle the

recently purchased O’Donnell

A COTTON STUDY PROGRAM
Profit by reading the adsstudies in that cotton, which may 

be grown to best advantage on par
ticular farms or in particular sec
tions may be further improved by 
breeding and attention is called to 
the fact that two-thirds of the Tex- 

ias outdistanced BS crop i* still being planted to gin- 
run seed. Studies of the quantity 
o f the demand as well as of the 
supply are designed to aid in meuscr 
ing price-elevating and price-deptee- 
sing influences and should tend t- I 
stabilize the level of actual values.

Doctor Youngblood states that i:. ; 
these studies of consumption, the j 
fact should not be overlooked that 
the demand for cotton is rather 
flexable. Beyond the limits of what 
might be accepted as normal, ris
ing prices curtail, while lowering 
prices encourage consumption. In 
any eforts to bring about improve
ments in cotton marketing, the aim 
hsould be a supply and a price which 
normally •.oui'l ■ -• pensnio the 
growers at -orient rates f >r produc
tive effort olid at i* same time toad 
to encouijgf a healt’ y rati- -f c n- 
sumpt! i f ovttoi ami "  i it ••is’ 
The pioblems connected with such 
an objective are tecninai in char
acter and are an appropiiate part of 
any adequate origin of research in 
cotton.

All in all, Dr. Youngblo •<*’•: dis
cussion of the program makes in
teresting reading and cop;e-i me} be 
had by making requests to the r’-u- 
reau of Agricultural Economics, 
Washington, D. C.

sojourning *t Grand
past summer, returned to 
Thursday of l „ t week

and will b« at home west of town in 
the future. Mr. and Mrs. Moor.
*Utel ‘ h'y  wer« to be back in 
—J °  Don"«H country and their
many friends rejoice over their re
turn.

THAT MAY BRING 
TO TEXAS COTTON

The production of 
ingly large crops of 
of which the yield hi
consumption causing' 
l»610,000 bales in 1 
Irnles in 1925 and 3„762,029 in 1926 
wa- acompunied by lowered prices 
unprofitable production and much 

visited di-satisfaction among growers, states 
Ur. B loungblood. director of th..

Mr. King, in ex 
« of the dog,
>mmon m on g re l,___
we s yard long
i }l real dog car. '
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If You Want To
Mra. J. N. WUUm,

week to go to Midland , 
will join her husband who 
in ess at that place.

j,t# of One Cent Sale
Drug Store.

T. J. Mansel and family 
in Lubbock Sunday. Anything, Anywhere, See

M. A. Scott Real Estate Co.
At Rear of Old First Nat’ l Bank Bldg

O’Donnell, Texas
FOSTER

r e p o r t  o k  CONDITION ok

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
the State of Texas, at the close of busines- on

RESOURCES
lin)j discounts, including rediscounts, 
Kt, of other banks and foreign bills 
pit or draftt sold with indorsement 
bank (except those shown in Item

Made T o Order 
For Only

fgal Loans
• kasdt. slocks, securities, etc., owned
■♦House. $10,000.00; Furniture and

with Federal Reserve Bank 
damount due from nation-

All Wool
2-Piece

Suits
fgal of Items 9, 10, 11. 12, andl3 31.160.80

Full Suit or Overcoat, $25.75 
Single Pants, $8.25

You Save At Least $

hfcndfd profits ___________  - 5,999.70
\0 carrrnt expenses paid 3,833.2
kwt due to rational banks —
Wo nr.’, due to state banks, bankers.
Inal companies in the United State* 9.940.8 
Ipaat due to banks in foreign countries 
Mr’i checks outstanding -
Mai of Items 24. 25. 26, 27. and 28 42.559.6
aad deposits (other then benk deposits) subject 
Marre (deposits payable within 30 days: 
ndtisl deposits subject to check 
jfiestes of deposit due in less than 30 
(other than for money borrowed) 

t, county, or other municipal deposit! se- 
| by pledge o f assets of this bank or 
y bond
Total of demand deposits (other than 

bank deposits) subject to Reserve,
, $•, 31. 32, S3 and.U 118,471.J
payable (including all obligations rep- 

borrowed other than re-

Demonst rationThe Home 
will entertain themselves and hus- 

fashioned’e. H. E. Gillespie. bands with 
ghosty party Monday Oct. 31 at the 
home of Mrs. J. B. Curtis.

The County Agent, Miss MiUy M. 
Halsey, will be with us and with a 
dozen real live women at work on 
the program, entertainment and re
freshments, a very generous good 
time is asured. Watch for your in-

■ration of 
ic granted 
XS COM- 
se all and
0 provide 
is or pro-

damage 
gas and 

nd main- 
ins, pipes 
City for 
shall al-

1 ish said 
sufficient 
purposes;
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»ly may J 
ses. I*ro- 
hall not 
esulting 
to the 

lines on |

W. A. Tredway
ALL KINDS OF INSURANCE

Office Back of Corner Drug Store
O’Donnell, Texas

WE WILL PAY THE HIC 
EST MARKET PRICE F( 
YOUR MAIZE. KAFFIR A| 
ALL KINDS OF SMAI 
CRAIN.C. E. CAM ERON ORDER FROM

j C. E. R A Y  j
5 One Day Service-Cleaning and Pressing

Index Ads Get Results— Try Them

»* 1
J  Texas Electric Service C-m- 

pany in O’Donnell.

'J Knr any information about 
S Jour electric light service call 
J  C. E. Cameron at Texas 
$  Electric Service Company, La- 
^  mesa. Phone No. L. D. 11 or 
$  or at Lamesa Texa*. Phone 237 
V

WILL DO THRASHING 
TIL MAY 1 FOR THE 
LIC. MACHINE LOCA 
AT MAJOR RODGER SC 
1 ARD.

O. H. SHEPPARD, M. D.
General Practice and Electro- 

Therapeutics . Piles cured without 
detention from work or business.

Office half block Southeast Index 
Building, O’Donnell, Texas 4-20tpmoney

been distributed on a commercial 
scale. Cottons that have been har
vested by different methods such 
as picking, snapping o rsledding are 
also given spinning tests whose res
ults will probably have a profound 
influence on the improvement of 
harvesting methods and of harvest
ing machinery by use of which the 
crops may be more cheaply and sat
isfactorily harvested.

The universal standards now in 
use are being scientifically checked 
in the labratory and the spinning u- 
tilities of the lints studied are traced 
over into th / yarns employed in the 
manufacture of basic fabrics.

In the studies of consumption, 
classification is being made of the

Guthrie Mercantii
[Texas. County o f  Lynn, ss: . .
L J. L. Shoemaker. Jr.. Cashier of the above-nsmed bank, d, 

| near that the above statement is true to the best of my know
J kp||,,f ,

J. L. Shoemaker, Jr., Cashier.
Sabscnbed and sworn to before me this i f  day of Oct., 192i.

and for Lynn County. Texas

Always Available

LET US FIGURE YOUR ESTIMATE.

C. J. Beach, Notary Public in
Correct— Attest:

C. H. Mansell.
J. H. Hardberger. 
Roy Riddel. Directors.

grantee* 
le con- 
bid uis-
. 1928, 
n lines 

pre
fers on 
ovided, 
not be 
>f suen 
idence, 
orities. t h e  HOME BUILDERS

—- E. T. Wells, Local McrO’DONNEI I T r v  & c ’  a U g f .
Phone 103

O'DONNELL. TEXAS

Of the B. & D. CLOTHERS stock recently pur
chased by us from the U. S. BANKRUPTCY 
COURTS at Panhaodle, and now offer this

spears 
is ap-

effect 
er its

A. starts easily, then cnecK it iui 
eration, its ability to deliver a rapid 
pick-up, and finally be certain that it 
delivers real power and mileage.
You can be sure of these things if you fill 
with Conoco- the triple-'est gasoline, 

j Conoco is refined to meet every motor
ing requirement. It will never fail you. 
Get it at th n o f the Continental Soldier.

C O N T IN E N T A L  O IL  C O M P A N Y
‘Producers, Refiners and Marketers

of high-g idc petroleum products In Arknnws. 
Colorado, idah .Kansas.MissourijMontans.Ne 
braska, New Mexico, Oklahoma, Ort-aon. South 
Dakota, Texas. Utah,Washington and Wyoming

Just bring your Motor troub- o  
. $

•s to us. our expert mechanics
§

ill make your old m >'o, hum

Next door North of old First Nationa 
B u i l d i n g ,  O’Donnell, Texas. Sale stari 
DAY NOON and continuing until soldV like a new one.

Per Cent
O F F

GAS, OILS, TIRES AND 

TUBESC T  a o ; « - ? TOCK OF BUILDING MATERIAL

1 V V I N D M I L L S  a n d  P I P I N Gbed Wire and Posts, Poultry and Hog 
u ire, Paints, Oils anr Varnishes

As Good

ACCESSORIES OF ALL 

KINDSMOTOR FUEL
^  * \ Starting m XAcceleration m 3Power andQUICK LUNCH

Sandwiches Hambnrgei-s, Hot Dogs, Cand- 
Clgarettes and Cold Drinks oi 

town 8' SV Get ™i,k and the best Coffee iT

Sandwich and Hamburger Shop
T. A. Wimberley

Noret Bros
Haney & Karls, Prop:

>000080



Entered as second 
September 28, 1923, at the post 
office at O'Donnell, Texas, under the
Act of March 3, 1897.

O’Donnell, Texas, October 28, 1927.

Presidio— Rapid progress is being 
made on the Orient Railway and the 
lines will soon be to this city from 
the Old Mexico terminus.

Tulia— Considerable improvement
is underway at Hotel Tulia. Gas
stoves have been .installed, and con-

] crete walks are being laid about the
| building.

Canadian— The Hemphill County class matter . . . .  . ., . . . . .  * , .
at the ost '^ricultural Exhibit was sho«ti at

three fairs this year, the Tri-State
Fair at Amarillo, The Texas-OkU
homa Fair at Wichita Falls and the
State Fair at Dallas. This exhibit
took third place at Amarillo, fourth
at Wichita Falls, and third at Dallas
beating every county that scored
ubove it at the othi;r two fails at the I
Dallas showing, except Gursa county

Abilene— President R. W. Ha; trie I
of this city, and manager Homer j
D. Wade o f the West Texas Cl.amb- t
er o f Comerce will motor to Mrady
on November 10 to attend the
nual Turkey Trot held in that place

MISS THIRA PAINTER HOSTESS 
JUNIOR EPWORTH SOCIETY

One of the most happy occasions j 
o f teh season was enjoyed by the j 
Junior Epworth Society Tuesday 
from  three to six p. m. o ’clock when 
the hospitable home of little Miss 
Thira Painter was thrown open to ’ 
its members. Among the games en- November 11 
joyed was a contest ia "Thimble, I 
Thimble. Who’s Got the Thimble,”  j 
in which Mavis Norma Hart was the | 
lucky one winning a doll as prize. I

The children were all reluctant to 
bid this charming little hostess adieu 
when the time arrived and hope to 
be again entertained by her.

Delicious fruit custard punch and 
marshmellows were served to the

Fluvana— Oil and mineral tests 
are being made in this section, but 
the Fluvana section is not depending 
upon such development for prosper
ity. Agriculture is the main stay of 
this region. The Fluvana Commun- 

j ity exhibit won first place at the 
1927 Scurry County Fair, and it 

I displayed many excellent home-

Ginfcr M ott Popular
Tonic o f Middle Ago*

Ginger Is the otdest spice known. 
It figures largely on the tables of the 
Romans. They probably took It to 
England, for gingerbread was known 
In Ktiglnnd long before the Norman 
conquest. In the old leech books of 
the Eleventh and Twelfth centuries 
ginger Is often recommended for 
medicinal purposes. It was in (lie 
Middle ages that there arose the cus
tom of iiiuklug gingerbread cukes in 
the shape of dolls, horses und other 
objects. In the markets of old times 
stalls tilled with these gingerbread 
shapes occupied a prominent place. 
At the fuir of Si. Bartholomew. In 
London, the chief articles of met-- 
cbaudlse were “peppermint drops, 20 
a penny; wooden babies; cukes of gilt 
gingerbread; and also giugerbreud 
horn books, gingerbread women and 
gingerbread husbands, of all sizes."

The old fashion of gingerbrend toys 
lasted to the Iasi century. In some 
hooks of children s stories of the Vic
torian era may be found allusions to 
"a gingerbread horse1" or " a little 
gingerbread man.” Large quantities 
of gingerbread "babies” were baked 

;,n' and given to Hie people to celebrate 
the birth of an help—afterward the 
Ill-fated Itlctiurd 11—to the Black 
Prince.—London Tlt-Blts.

PARENT TEACHER ASSN.Wh*t’» Doing In West 
Texes By W. T C. C.

The O’Donnell Index
Published every Friday at 

O’Donaell. Texas 
By Roberta Printing Company

J. W. Roberta. Editor

Subscription Rates
In first zone - --------------$1.50
Beyond first zone —  --------- 92.00

Advertising rates on application

The P. T. A. met in the High 
School building Wednesday at 3 o’
clock with eighteen present.

The meeting was called to order 
by the president. Mrs. Dr. Roaten. A 
letter from the State President was

DON’T FORGET THE CARNIVAL 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 2*

The High School Carnival will be 
open from eight to twelve o'clock,
Friday, October 28. You are ex
tended a very cordial invitation to 
bring your money and the children

read, inviting us to send delegates and see the fun. Various booths of 
to the convention of The Congress a|| the many interesting and funny 
of Mothers und P. T. Associations, things will be provided for your en-
It was voted to send Mrs. Harvey tentainnient. Be sure and come! 
Everett as a delegate, the date being ^
Nov. 14-18. Some business was taken 
care o f and we were dismissed by 
Mrs. Paul Gooch.

,  „  . . v. • . . .  grown agricultural products,
following: Mavis Norma Hart, Alice fLoraine_ New four inch water main
Joy Bowlin, Kathleen Veazy, Mar
garet Hicks. Hope Shook, Frances 
Ramey. Yerda BallevF, Ina D! Ever
ett, Thyna Painter. W. B. Hicks, Jr., 
Jennie Ramey, Junnie Lee Shook, 
and J. W. Painter.

Mr. and Mrs. F. N. May returned 
Tuesday to their home in Santa An
na after a week's visit with their 
daughter. Mrs. Roy Gibson and son, 
Homer May and families. They were 
accompanied home hj- their Httle 
Gran daughter, Frances May, who 
will visit them a coqplc of weeks.

FOR SALE— 160 acre improved 
farm three miles north sf Newmore, 
70 acres in cultivation, balance til- 
ably, this place is priced right, can 
take good ear and small cosh pay
ment, price $25.00 per acre.

C. C. Jones, O’Donnell, Texas

REED— BROWN
Sunday evening about 6 p. m., 

Mr. Olan Brown o f Post, and Miss 
Roena Reed of Slaton drove to our 
city and at the Pastor’s home of the 
first Baptist Church and were unit- 
ed in Holy wedlock in the presenc 
of a number of folk. After the us
ual ceremony the young couple, who 
so recently been made one, drove 
hurridly to Slaton.

.oraim
are being laid into the Templeton 
addition iq the eastern part of town, 
and will be complete for service at 
an early date,

Sweetwater— Date for the Wost 
Central District Convention of the 1 
West Texas Chamber of Commerce , 
has been reset for November 28.. 
The previous date scheduled was 
November 14.

Stinnett— Work of laying eoncret 
on thf highway has been started at 1

Science Explaint How
Israelites W ere Fed

The nature of the Biblical manna is 
thought to have lieen established by 
an expedition which recently returned 
from central Sinai.

The traditional theory was that the 
Biblical manna was identifiable with 
the tamarix niannifera, a species of 

tamarlx shrub which exudes n

WANTED— Girl to do houcework, 
at once. Apply at The I pular. ltc

-------------- o--------------
SENIOR B Y. P. U

The Senior B. Y. P. U. met Sun
day at the Baptist church with 19 
members present. A splendid pro
gram was rendered and enjoyed by 
all. We meet every Sunday even
ing and have a good program for 
next Sunday. We extend a cordial 
invitation to all the young people of 
our town to come and join us.

The O’Donnell Camp M. W. A. will 
a Free Show at

INTERMEDIATE B. Y. P. U.

the
sugary accretion called manna. It "was 
thought tlmt manna was a natural 
secret ion from the twigs or huds 
which were pierced l>y rodent insects.

The expedition has determined that 
niaiina Is mi excretion of the insects 
themselves, which produce ' clear 
syrup-llke drops that. If snfflelently 
abundant, fall to the ground, forming 
whitish grains from the size of a pin s 
head to the size of a pea. The quan
tity of this seiTction depends on the 
rain, hut In a good season a man can

Index Ads Get Results— Trv Th

the south line o fthe 
is well under way.

Mason— Native stone is being 
quarried and hauled on the grounds 
for construction of u second story to 
a local building. The addition will j 
house the leading law firm of the i 
city.

Eastland— Plans arc now being 1 
made for construction o f eight or J 
ten new business houses to be oc
cupied by new firms.

Lubbock— The last mile of grad
ing on the Estelline-Lockney-Lub- | 
bock line of the Ft. Worth and Den- I 
ver South Plains Railway above the | 
caprock is underway. Trains are ex- : 
peeted to be in operation over the 
entire line by May first. 1928.

ebunty and ' collect about three pounds a day.

The Intrmediatc B. Y. P. l T. met 
Sunday at 4 :30. Bro. Horn gave us 
a good talk.

We elected our group captains. 
Olen Yandell for one side and Eula 
Belle Miles for one side. We invite 
you to come out and meet with ns 
next time.

R. C. Boswell was a business visit
or from Lubbock Tuesday and Wed
nesday. Mr. Boswell is a salesman 
for the Charles C. Hornsby Hard
ware Co.

Messr Noel Sikes and Naymun 
Everett went to Lamesa Tuesday 
night to secure the services of an
other bariver for the Tonsor Barber 
Shop.

A  F ree-F or-A ll
Put mi:- on an ocean liner bound for 

America. It was his first trip on llie 
water and every ordinary event on the 
boat was a new one In rat's experi
ence.

on the third day'out the ship burst 
into flames. The tire was rapidly con
suming the boat.

All the passengers were appropriat
ing the life preservers, life suvers. 
and life boats. l ’gt stood hy for n few 
minutes. Watching the mad rush. Fi 
nally. is rplexed and disgusted, lie ex
claimed :

"Well. If everybody Is goln* to steal 
stuff off o' the ship. Oi'lt be gosh 
duniod if o l don’t gel In on the 
stealin' myself.

So saying. Put gMhbed a crowbar 
and jumped overboard.

The ex-Seniors of O’Donnell High 
School will assist in the Style Revue 
given at the Carnival Friday night. 
These seniors are the classes of 24- 
25-26-27 and hope to help make a 
great success. Don’t fail to sec the 
styles from the colonial day* until 
the “ flapper”  styles of tomorrow.

Sunday Afternoon 3:i
The feature picture will be

“ THE DOUR GLASS”
Also

ONE KEEL COMEDY 
The general public is invited to attend

Free Show
MtniER OF m  BU. CMMN

For Tha People It.Serves

Watch For

Big Opening
THE BOSTON STORE, No. 69

• v ' v ■ '*

W ill Open T h eir  P oors  for Business
rM

Tuesday, Nov. 1
e Sanderson Building first door south 

Sanderson Filling Station with a com
plete line o f dry goods and ladies Ready-to- 
Wcar.

Frozen Eye Glasses
Optical glass*** cannot Ik* cut dn 

less fixed immovably. To this end 
they are glued to Iron frames of dif
ferent slws and various shape*. Un
til recently, when finished the plates 
of glass have been knocked from the 
frames with a light mallet, cautiously 
struck upon the edges of the plates. 
The work was hard and ns the least 
shiver of the edge, though inpercept!* 
ble. disqualified the lens, the work 
man n eeds a very light, skillful 
hand. The discovery was made by 
an expert, optician that the Mocks 
of crystal separated more easily 
when they had been exposed to the 
cold during the night. This discov
ery has effected a revolution in the 
manufacture of special glasses.

These are some of our

Specials for Saturday & Monday

SILK HOSE GIVEN AW AY
To the first five ladies entering our store 
who purchase from $1.00 up, we will give a 
pair o f $1.50 Silk Hose FREE.

Shakespeare Pall-Bearer
In n corner of an old cemetery near 

Fredericksburg, Va., says Capper’s 
Weekly, a gravestone has been found 
lying tint on the ground under a tan 
gle of weeds and creepers. The in
scription, in old English, is quite dim. 
but still traceable. It reads:

‘ Here Lies the Bndj 
“Edward Ileldon

“ Practitioner In Physics and Chirur- 
gery. Horn in Bedfordshire. England, 
in the yenr of our Lord, V*42. Was 
contemporary with and one of the 
pall bearers of William Shakespeare, 
of the Avon. After a brief illness his 
spirit ascended in the year of our 
Lord 1618, aged 76“

GRAPES TOKA

PER tb

Corn Flakes KELLOGS

LARGE PACKAGE

or BANANAS NICE ONES

PER DOZEN

BACON NICE SALT PORK

PER tb

Our store will be packed full of bargains 
Jhat you cannot afford to pass up. Conn in 
nbn dtake advantage o fthe great saving.- we 
are offering.

His Early Trainir.g
Two men had met on the beach s 

Shrlmpsea. Both were attired i 
swimming costume, and the con verst 
tlon turned toward this sport. Afte 
a few remark* tl. • older man *n d* 

“ I’ll race you to the end of tin 
and hack.”

HANS PER tb

THE 6BST0N STORE, No. 69

“ Rigid you ar 
who was ti prof’ 
“Hot you ten b»i!i 

They plutm. J 
professional »w 
beaten.

“My Stars!” i,t* 
did yon learn to 

“MeV’ said th, 
be a n«>w*bo\ in

otliet

None Of These Items To Merchants

ad t<> 
change |

Chas. Cabool, Mgr. 
Manager Salem Dry Goods Co.

Dobbin G ets 1 him
More Hum one wotru!! rides horse 

back to reduce. but bm often as nor 
It'* the Iw-rse hat gets thin.- 
and Preside.

Phone
N o 17

STORE- 
No 444

J. M. Christopher and 
Christopher and little (on| 
Lubbock Monday (or a 
Mrs. Marvin Cadell, and 
ter busineaa interests in

The
nell School*

Mrs. M. L. Rhodes re’ 
her home In Farmers, Calif] 
ter an extended visit here < 
sister and brothr, Mrs. R.| 
Steward Schooler.

FREE SHOW

h an  fir st
, sill have a booth at 

yjYidsy. Oct. 28, “ For 
Bfldmiaaion will be 5 cents
M to see it.

j, two numbers on the 
fttspel Monday. We were 

to have so many 
Those present were 

p tff  Music, Bill Philips, 
L  W. r. McGill, J. F. 
[S. Lines, W. L. Maxwell, 

i, John Etter, Cecil 
[mi A. C. Lumbreth.

week and feel as though we have 
o ff  victorious. We are just having 
three days of school this week on 
account of Institute. The teachers 
leave Thursday for Tahoka where 
it will meet We are all working hard 
getting ready for the High School 

JCamival Friday nigh*. This room is 
(to sell pies and polly-pops a.- our 
part.

Odd Con
Farm

Made rnise 
trsdlctloiis 
Heine, a go 
his poems, 
aiu comedy 
ably the zee 
century, llie 
was constan

■ ' 1 0------------ . ■ Dess of his .
Messrs Payton Stevens and Albert 1 fading "U c 

Shipp came up from Wise county I When h<* <’Ol 
last week and are visiting with their j *

5 filLLWEE’S ROOM
i mother, Mrs. Carl Cox, 

and se rved us the best 
| told us a story about the 
m, The White Cat and 
, Little fienita Sanderson 

^  tier. W • ill thought she 
| for when a question was 
| we held up our hands. 
J her’s up too. Perry Cox 
a Pemberton will represent 
i ky selling chewing gum

rrthrough the crowd at the 
fyidac night.
HIGH SECOND

mother, Mrs. Everett, 
We are always so glad 

Iktr. W( tri going to have a 
I the arrival Friday night, 
mitt is moving away this 
i are «orry to lose him. We 

„  to pick cotton the next 
a so that we can make money 
l  Carnival.

o-------------
We are sorry to report the dim-: 

o f Mrs. J. A. Rickard, hut happ, 
state she is much better at this writ 
ing.

Ed Redwine was in O’Donenll .M• • 
day attending : busim

Mr*. Mat Cathey was in front their 
farm near Pride, Monday shopping.

Mrs. C. C. Whipp is nor* from | 
Waco visiting her brohter A. F. Ed- 1 
wards and family.

Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Busby made 
business trip to Lubock Sunday.

While he 
an indent a 
a <•> 1:.i Ills 
bered for its 

t he was sm-li 
Spurned lov 
q'ii-'le will); 
wrote hlslii 
philosophy 
o1 qihy of 

| quality tlmt 
lurks in eve 

I shirts from 
mockery.

Ilis life, 
©tie ii.ony i 
te tiuiierlal1 
When he wt 

| ysts this s 
tlons. who 

j Irritable In 
dinary endt 
the long yt

0 I termed his
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Schooler lelt ; 18ri6 1U

Thursday for ElPaso after quite a i Kansas Clt 
visit here with relatives.

LOW THIRD

i,.1 busy making story books 
tnrl:<h class. Jimmy Rsunev 
g n«. moving to Californai 
king to sell candy the night

larnivsl. Be sure and cofne!
HIGH THIRD

t all planning on having a 
I Friday night at the Carnt- 
we going to sell peanuts and 

. money we make we are 
J buy a ball and bat. There 

_ l * • -r absent from our 
I ni a mt o f having to pick 
I *W in proud to have Pau- 
kfera d with us today u- 

tii out for almost u week, 
to bring your nickel 

i peanuts Friday night.

Ben T. Brown of Tahoka was a-1 
mong business visitors to O'Donnell 
this week.

Bert Bailey was here from Amar
illo Monday on business.

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Sorrells went 
to Amarillo Thursday remaining 
with friend- and relatives until Sun
day.

AUCTION SALE will be held at I 
the A. C. Fairley residence on Nov. | 
5 at 2 o'clock p. m. I). T. Fairley
will sell to the highest bidder many 1
useful articles. Come! 2tp. I

O ooor-'M yociuoc; :c------------------1 n

r Meditation

-J and LOW FOURTH
_ny of the pupils o f  the high 
(are still absent. We are b « '

interesting contest in our 
) which is a trip from New 

Ns California. Each hundrtd 
counts so many miles. We

f
J eight hundred miles on the 
iynn Beverage in nearest Call- 
haring made the most hund

c „..:c  ENCE
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Desperat 
In what wi 
Season, the 
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This Is a 
rain.
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king and 
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ing like it 
A peetiliui 
eontlmion- 
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constant 
the storm, 
every whet 
ltow sytn 
threaten!!

Strange 
rain in et 
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ancient r 
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A ccording
early Puri'
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IHIGH and LOW FIFTH

Iral hoy* and girls nave been 
I this week picking cotton. We 

may toon be back with 
’ teacher, and all the teach- 

r  geing to Tahoka Thursday 
ghday to Institute. We pupils 
Ifud of our holidays. Our room 

Mrs. French, came Wednes- 
lUJ4 began reading a new story 
f- *ry interesting. -Mr*. Ed- 

risited with us also. James 
Hamilton has been sick this

’ LEe Carnival at the school
|*c Friday night our room will 
J - y generous Duck. He will 
I*11' child a nice toy for only 
■ f"  Watch for the Duck!

mj FIFTH and LOW SIXTH 
| sixth grade are still traveling 
(th America. Tomorrow (Tues- 

are leaving Argentina and
Santiago Chile. We yet 

» . more countries to visit 
i are going back through the 

■d Canel to the United States. 
Jfifth grade are spending ih > 
*> Colorado. They are dls- 

rRfso many pretty things they 
I As hard to study during calss.

I-' room is looking very spooky 
(Treat black cats, owls nnd grin- 

I Pumpkins peeping from every 
Or. We are wondering wh\ w<
■ Eesc en Mallowcn and Mi -a 1 
I  I to tell us V ■ .-day
rno°n. We were very proud ■ 
i that -:iir room came o i l  with 

| ascriptions in the “ Kaglu
Contest. We arc planning to 

W stun, of the prize money in 
0,1 South America. Mary V. 

‘ (t°t more of the snb-ci-oition*
| te else.
poth f illh an{| gjxtM |,,-.,d,... had

lr(r Contests last Friday niter

Inv
m who trans. 

rrlage law wns fain- 
Cp-.ii in,- woman was 
t I.-iter. It happened 

. it the Judge*
, .. -re more Indent with lle-q-r I'rynne 

ami pert Uted her to substitute foi 
the brand 2 tin- wearing of n scarlet 
letter of cloth. Arthur lilniniesdiite. 
refusing to . -- Vt crime, felt

' something not unlike Hint pang of 
Conscience e\; -■ .1 lit Lady Mac
beth: "What, wilt these hand- ne'ei 
he clean? All tl • perfumes of Arshin 
will nei sweeten this mile hand."

While Hester I'rynne went in her 
prison cell tvi I. her great secret 
lockisl In her l 1 it, the soul of Arthur 
Diimne-dnle 1 - harassed with tor
turns of 11 ia O' :ged conscience. The 
day of resill ; -n came, lie climbed 
the pillory : 1 I Cnnfesseil In words tlmt 
nil could hour: "I -fund upon the
spot where seven years since I should 
h-.tve steed, f.o, the scarlet tetter 
which lb- ter wear-—hut there sfhod 
one lu tin midst of you at whose In 
famy yc have r- -t -lindilered.” With 
n convulsive metioii lie tore away the 
band, and the scarlet lettei which he 
had worn In secret was revealed. 
Thus did conscience take Its toll.

<(£). 1927. Western Newspaper I’nton.i
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, f  thf 1 beard ot
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mice un< 
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tlie %>lo>

was a btktsrAt 21—Nellie Meiba 
pianiste than eitiflor.

A T THE av of twenty one » most 
important event took place—tlit 

Juarriuce of Charles Nesbitt Frederick 
Armstrong, youngest son of Sir An
drew Armstrong. Bart., of King’s cotin 
ty. Ireland, to II* leu Porter MitclielL 
oldest danglder id David Mitchell of 
Melbourne. Australia.—Nellie Well 

TODAY The modest wuiuan win 
1 in; ! ;■■» !i C; . ! s ‘ iff FrcdertclJ 

Ant stvofT*:, Mm «»f .! haroiiet. is a sing*
' «i'*i is as int iuiatel.v Umnvn In

•me as the days of the wet-*, 
those da; she little dreamed 
• would Imre such » future. 
1’itions vere eent* ;i*d in tlie 
It was ns a pianiste that »h*

The s 
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the wo 
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known 
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(r - «  ...............  “O’1***  ....... » -iS 1 ■ '"•""I
•n- The first half we spelled wo -ds * * ■ * ' ■ ] '  ' '
m th« ...v , . great pleasure in -, III

» 1 . 1.  - ju n io r  list and  t i l .1 ‘tec- |„. u .,.. ;|M;1j,]st |„ .,|1 ,  I ------- - , hu „ v̂ 1|t W(M1|(1 ,

i lu!
klf we spent in spelling words 
ut on©, had missed during the

Ve nr© planning,to have n fish- 
“ pond at th© Carnival. Come and 
ng your nickels and catch a
iU ,_______

I LOW AND HIGH SEVENTH
| We had our examinations ’ this

| lie vs UN“ (VK«T..̂ ,ll% r^P . 
thrtight that this event would l> 1 ' I 
11II tliouglits o f  a professional eared 
from  lier mind.

It was while playing and. Just tor 
fun. singing, a Hide, liefore tile wife 
of the governor of Victoria that the 
lutter told her that her voice was bet 
ter thnn her fingers. Tills eventunlly 
led the future prlmu donna to train 
her voice.bi McClur* N«w«p«p* r Ryndicaie.l
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HER ASSN.

t in the High
dnesday at 3 o’- 
p resent.
called to order 

•s. Dr. Roaten. A 
te President was

DON’T FORCET THE CARNIVAL 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER t l

The High School Carnival will be 
open from eight to twelve o ’clock, 
Friday, October 28. You are ex
tended a very cordial invitation to 
bring your money and the children

J send delegates aIH) see the fun. Various booths of 
jf  The Congress all the many interesting and funny
T. Associations, things will be provided for your en-

J. M. Christopher and 
Christopher and little 
Lubbock Monday for a 
Mrs. Marvin Cadell, and 
ter business interests

sen I

in

Mrs.

nd Mrs. Harvey tentainment. 
e, the date being 
isiness was taken 1 
're dismissed by ■ ■ M g H

Re sure and come!

'"alifj
L. Rhodes

her home in Farmers, _ 
ter an extended visit here i 
sister and brothr, Mrs. R.| 
Steward Schooler.
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The L ,-pulur. Itc

Y. P U

P. U. met Sun- 
church with 19 

\ splendid pro- 
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y Sunday even- 
od program for 
xtcnd a cordial 
young people of 
id join us.

: B. Y. P. U.

J. Y. P. U. met 
i. Horn gave us

rroup captains, 
e side and Eula 
side. We invite 
d meet with us

The O’Donnell Camp M. W. A. will
a Free Show at

a business visit- 
esday and Wed- 

is a salesman 
Hornsby Hard-

O'Donnell High 
the Style Revue 
il Friday night. 
• classes of 24- 
o help make a 
fail to see the 
nial days until 
of tomorrow.

Sunday Afternoon 3:
The feature picture will be

“ IDE HOUR GLASS”
Also

ONE KEEL COMEDY 
The general public is invited to attend

Ml MUR t i  m  CHAIR

aves For Tha It. Serves
These are some of our

I l l s '

Flakes KELLOCS

LARGE PACKAGE

NICE ONES 

PER DOZEN

NICE SALT PORK 

PER tb

10 TO 12 Tb

pER lb . . .

None Of These Items To Merchants

st o r e

No 444

The
sell School*

.M  first
have a booth at 

2 L .  Oct. "For 
J 2 o n  will be 6 cent.

W •** *■
„ 0 numbers on the

1 ^  1 Monday. We were 
,0 have w

present were 
Music, Bill Philip*. 

„■ j.- McGill, J. F. 
Line*- W. L. Maxwell 

John Etter. Cecil
l  C. l.ambreth.

, nd -ervcd US the best
iMid u s" ■*•»* “ bout the 
* The White Cat and 
"utile Henita Sanderson 
' \t e a" thought she 

i r  when a question was 
held up our han4», 

j her. »P ,,erry C0*
lP(mbert„n will represent 
bT »*llmg chewing gum

Jtbrough the crowd at tbi 
I Friday " « ht- 

uIGH SECOND
mother. Mrs. Everett 
We are always so glad 

We are going to have a 
,  carnival Friday night. 
„  :» moving away Uu* 

-orry to low  him. We 
to pick cotton the next 

bo that we can make money
[Csrni's'- . . • •

LOW THIRD
making atory bookr 

lioh class. Jimmy Ramey 
moving to Oalifornai. 

i n '  -el1 candy the 'night
"... Be sure and coin.

high t h ir d
*11 planning on having a 

, Friday night at the ( arm-
I  . going to sell peanut* and 

moeev we make we are 
bm a ball and bat. There

I I number absent from our 
■  account of having to pick 
left proud to have 1 au-
tkru -d with us today as 

out for almost a K v ^  
U bring your nickel 

, peanuu Friday night.

three days o f school this week on 
account of Institute. The teacher* 
leave Thursday for T ah ok a where 
it will meet We are all working hard 
getting ready for the High School 
Carnival Friday night. This room is 

tt0 sell pies and polly-pop* a- our 
part.

Messrs Payton Stevens and All . rt 
Shipp came up from Wise county 
last week and are visiting with their 
uncle, D. C. Stevens.

Famoui German Writer
Made miserable by fundamental ooft-

tTHdictloim in character. MHiirleD 
Heine, a genius best remembered for 
his poems, cried: •*! am tragedy—I
• in comedy.” Though he was prob- 
•My the greatest German poet of hte 
century, the author of “The Isorelel' 
Was constantly appalled by the vast 
D**ss of his vision and sought a ttrinei 
footing <»u other patlis of expression 
When he could curb his poesy lie was
• splendid Journalist.

While he hated despotism he wat
•n at dent admirer of Napoleon. A* 
a cynic his laughter still Is reinem 
b* i*»«j for its hilarity at sentiment, yet 
he was such a sentimentalist that his 
spurned love for his cousin gave ex- 
U • wines ro many a poem. He 
wrote history withont method and 
philosophy with no crystallized phil
osophy of liis own. The capricious 
quality that pervades all ids writings 
lurks in even Ills tendorest poems He 
•hi ft* from intense passion to careless 
mockery.

His life, until his invalidism, was 
one „.in> of being Jerked from poesy 
t< aterialisni and back again. Yet 
when lie was made helpless by paral
ysis this strange man of contrndlc

______ o—------- Ilona, who had been impatient and
Mr. and Mr*. L. L. Bu-bv made a I trrii.il»l« In health, showed an extraor 

business trip to Lubock Sunday. < l i n e " J" ruD<*! “ »<« cheerfulness In
the long years he spent on what he

’ " ' —'0 I termed Id* "mattress grave." He died
Mr. and Mrs. J. I). Schooler lelt Jrl ,aV} llB<| lies burted ln Paris.—

Thursday for EIPa»" after quite u | Kansas City Star.
visit here with relatives. ------------------------

We are sorry to report the din. - 
o f  Mrs. J. A. Rickard, but hupp, 
state she is much better at this writ 
ing.

Ed Kcdwinc wa» in O’Donenll M> i 
day attending v. bu*im.-;

By Viola Brother* Shore

Mr*. Mat Cathey wu< in from their 
farm near Pride. Monday shopping

Mrs. C. C. Whipp is nor* from 
Waco visiting her brnhter A. F. Ed
wards and family.

Ben T. Brown of Tahokn was n- 
mong business visitors to O’Donnell 
this week.

Bert Bailey was here from Amar
illo Monday on business.

Mr. ami Mrs. E. L. Sorrells went 
to Amarillo Thursday remaining 
with friend- nml relatives until Sun
day.

AUCTION SALE will be held at 
the A. C. Fairley residence on Nov. 
5 at 2 o ’clock p. m. D. T. Fairley 
will sell to the highest bidder many 
useful articles. Come! 2tp

d o o o " v j i o > j " < : i t  xbocootrocio

For Meditation
o o o o o o

By LEONARD A PARRETT
o c o c o :  300r c ; _rr-p-::>ooGO«;t

c ^ . . ; c  ENCE.nd LOW FOURTH
■jt of the pupils o f the high

(ait >ul absent. We are b « ' a <•<•.»•;» •' i n , f the
alter, sting contest in our early ! ‘i: n uhotraii-

vfcich is a trip from New gr. .-.si t! -•• law was |.un- ,
Hi California. Each hundr, I >*'

i counts so many miles. We I hr' li b.ippmed (
.  , . .  .. .. ill*,!, thl- • ;l the Judge.•itfht Hundred mile, on the wm.     | ( u  ;|,

in Beverage ts nearest tali- M1|ist» uie r,„
made the most hund- | ff,(, brut"! g the wearing of a .carle!

I .............* . lutii Arthur I >lmnie..liile.

Odd Form of “ Prayer”
Brought Needed Rain

Desperate after a month of drought 
In what was supposed to be the rainy 
season, the peasant* ln Chnngli*lntien 
recently dressed up two men like fl*h 
and inarched them down the street, 
pouring water on them all the way 
Thl* 1* a tiew method of praying for 
rain.

It worked, too! For that night Pe
king and neighboring towns were 
drenched In a frightful stortn Noth 
lug like It Is ever -een In New York. 
A po.'iiHar sort of lightning. Hashing 
Continuously here and there and ev
erywhere, and thunder keeping up a 
constant "put putting" sound feature 
the stortn. Lakes mine Inin existence 
everywhere. The stortn seems some
how syinlxdic of the approach of 
threatening nutioniillst rroops.

strangely, the Pekingese prayed for 
rain In earnest, too. In White CUM 
temple, outside Uslpienmen temple 
end ut Usisxu I’aUou, coolies, old 

I men and priests burned beasts and 
bowed incessantly. They followed the 
ancient ruin-praying rites.

But the inhabitants of Cliaughsin 
ticn are believed to have found u new 
method of rain pruning in Uio liab 
parade. People In Peking had not 
heard of it before.— Brooklyn Eagle

FOR THE GOOSE—
•

'HE teacher feels sorry for the kids 
because they got so much to learn 

an' the kids think they got every bit 
ns good reasons for feelin' sorry for 
the teacher.

The three hardest words In any lan
guage is No, Enough and Goodby.

The main trouble with Enough Is, 
you never know you've got It till 
you've passed It.

FOR THE GANDER—
If you make a noise like a Jackass, 

you gotta expect women to ride you.

You might not be nble to do the 
things a woman likes, hut you ouglita 
he aide to lay olT doin' the ones she 
don't like.

Doii'l Joke with a woman. A good 
fight might convince n woman that 
she loves you. A wise crack'll make 
her feel she hates you.

Never expect a woman to be truth
ful. Look ut all the troubles we get 
Into. Just bein' frank.

(CopYrticht.)

I hiring

ialsfor Saturday & Monday
A P E S

Rich , nj  l o w  f if t h
l»l boys and girls nave been 
this week picking cotton. We 

I may soon be back with 
teacher, and all the teach- 
going to Tahokn Thursday 

•lay to Institute. We pupils 
lad of our holidays. Our room 
', Mrs. French, came Wednes- 
4 began reading a new story 

is very interesting. Mrs. Ed- 
visited with us also. James 
Hamilton has been sick this

ike Carnival at the school 
t  Friday night our room will 

.j very generous Duck. He will 
etch child a nice toy for only 

l e' Watch for the Duck!

p  FIFTH and LOW SIXTH 
I sixth grade are still traveling 

A aerica. Tomorrow (Tues- 
ure leaving Argentina and 
Santiago Chile. We yet 

iv« more countries to visit 
' are going back through the 

ri Panel to the United Stutes. 
ififth grade are spending tb? 

Ifc Colorado. They are dis- 
so many pretty things they 

I its hard to study during calss.
room is looking very spooky 

|great black cats, owls and grin- 
pumpkins peeping from every 

We are wondering why wt 
hese on Nnllowen and Mi -a . 

|has agreed to tell us V 
ptioon. We were very proud 

that our room came of? with 
jitiost s i criptlons in the “ Euglu 

• •eldest. We are planning to 
’ •huie of the prise money in 

°i> South America. Mnry V.
' k°t more of the snl -rcotion* 

ie else.
L. L: th and slxtn grader had 

contests last Friday ni'ter- 
P'1' lhe first half we spelled wo d- 
•"the sub-junior list and the cc- 
ic* if Ww spent in spelling words 

®h*s had missed during the

■ DonH* ' to have a fish-

• « * ,
I yo ° Y ’r AND HIGH SEVtSTU(W , h .d „ „

letter of cloth. 
r * . felt
•mnethiim not milike that piinj of 
Cotist*l»*not* » \; ■ '-i s! Ii\ I.jkIv M;ic-
heth: “ Wlmt. wilt tlio t̂* baruls nv'tu 
hf» elenn? All tl* perfumes o f Artthln 
will not Bweetotj tills little Imrul.*’ 

While Hester rrviuie went to her 
prison evil with her ^reiit secret 
lockout In her I - art. the soul o f  Arthur 
Dlmtnesdiiie \ » harassed with i«»r- 
tures <if tin oti ;ij:ed conscience. The 
day o f  rest it ; *n came, lie  cilmlied 
the pillory : t 1 confessed In words that 
all could hear: “ I stand upon the
spot where seven years since I should 
h:?ve stood. Lo, the scarlet letter
which Hester wear— hut there stood 
one in the midst o f  you at whose in 
fumy yc have r *t shmldererl.** With 
n convulsive nudlon he tore away the 
band, and the scarlet lettei which he 
had worn fn secret was revealed 
Thus did conscience take its toll.

I9T7 VVeattin New* pa per Colon.t
(»-

r
W H E N  I W AS 
TW E N TY -O N E

JOSEPH KAYEBY

At 21—Nellie Meiba was a be;ter 
pianiste than ciagsr.

A T THK au- of twenty one a most 
important event took place—the 

iiiarriaire «»f t ’harles Nesbitt Fn»dorick 
\rinstrong, youngest sou of Sir An
drew Armstrong. Dart., of King’s coun
ty, Ireland, to I b leu Dorter Mitchell, 
eldest daughter id David Mitchell of 
Melbourne. Alt iralia. Nellii* Midha.

The modest woman who 
- Itt Ft d

baronet. Is a sing*
! Mint el.v known In 
days of the wee 
she little dreamed 
,m. Kuril a future.

c m | b» the 
a pianiste that slu 
t mint ton as a mu

Animal*9 Color Sense
The colorful world of green gras> 

• nd trees, red meat, bum nishgruj 
nice and yellow dogs Is all Just gray 
to cut*, according to I'rot. F. M. Gregg 
Of* Nebraska WeMejun university, who 
experimented with the color schemu 
of night-prowling animal*. L>ogs amt 
raccoons also luck color perception 
be finds. In his experiments tin* uni 
nutis were taught to recognize various 
Color combination*. They learned that

hen certain colors were shown they 
could come up ami expect to be fed 
When shades of gra.v corresponding ir 
brightness to the different color* wen 
Substituted for the brilliant rainbow 
lines, the animals apparently noted n« 
change in the dinner signal*. Tin 
dog, a fox terrier, was quickest n 
learn, the nit next, ami the ruccoot 
the slowest of all.

i© by MeCIur« Newapapfr Syndicate » -------- O--------
In recent experUnents, bens fed on 

a db*t containing no corn, w heat, oats, 
grass or milk, laid eggs that appeared 
normal, but the eggs did not batch.

How It Started
By Je an  New to n

©OOCSJOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOe 
"KNOCKING THE SPOTS OUT OF 

HIM"

T HIS 1* an expression used very 
frequently In common speech In 

the sense of overwhelming superiority 
or a “walk away" victory. Of lute It 
ha* come Into use to express punish
ment or chastisement, but It Is with 
the meaning of showing superiority of 
skill and achieving an easy victory 
that It had Its origin.

The saying comes to u* from the 
day* when every household had Its 
firearms and even children were 
taught to use them. Mtirksmnushlp 
was the great accomplishment. And 
though William Tell was dared to 
shoot an apple olT his own son's head, 
the usual test of much vaunted skill 
ln this direction was to make the tar
get a playing curd and the man who 
could “knock the spots" out of this 
was admitted to he an expert marks
man and an efrsy winner in any con
test.

And so the expression has come 
down to us to be used In the broader 
application of unquestionable victory 
ln whatever the matter may he Uiat

w K H T H A T S
“ Look At Your Hat-everyone else does!’
) Worth Hats are resigned for long 
, and useful wear. Every detail- 

bindings, bands, linningsetc.-is 
worke dout with the utmost cart.
The long-selected fur from which 
these hats are made does not break; 
and should one be accidentally be 
crushed by being sat upon or step
ped on, it can very easily be restored 
to its original shape.
For durability as well as style, wear 
WORTH Hats.

I

fn ; (CoprrktitJ
-O -

Vital Par: of Tree
The stem of a tree, also culled trunk

find bole, is the main axis extending
from the roots to the crown, or t"
the lip In case of an unbrnnebed stem , !....... '“ ’ “ 'J ' ._. . , , . . . I s  under discussion.Tree stems range from long to short, 
straight to crooked, and front erect 
to prostrate. An examination of s 
cross-section of a stem will show bark, 
wood, and pith, says the American |
Tree association. In the central part 
of the stem Is the pith. About it is 
tile wood, which in many tree* can be 
divided into the darker heartwood and 
the lighter sapwood. Between the 
Wood and the burk is a thin layer 
known as the cambium. This is the 
most vital part of a tree, for it is 
here that all new wood and bark are 
uiudc up.

liucn'Vd i 
a ■
'" . . .
Kill
that 

ML.
iliino ii
gained Ii. r h> tnl r |  
atrlan and It » Un
that her father, li vid Mitchell, to.,!, 
great pleasure in sc ipg her married 
he was against her .mush -••' l> '■ 
thought that tld* event would h 
"II thought* of a professional cnreci J 
from her mind.

It was while playing and. Just ford 
fun, singing a little, before Hie wife 
of the governor of Victoria that (lie 
latter told her that her voice was bet 
ter than her fingers. Thl* eventually 
led the future prlnm donna to train 
her voice.

• » #  MrClur* NeWBpBp* r Byndicaie.)

Death to Mosquitoes
Effort* to find u (mison that will kll 

the mosquito larvae and not harm tisl
have been successful in France. Here 
to fore nil poison designed to spread 
over breeding places of mosquitoes hns 
been harmful to other life, but tin j 
new compound will not only spare the ! 
fish, but will be harmless to aquatic j 
plants or warm blooded animals. It Is I 
claimed. It is a formaldehyde com 
pound that can be applied with sand j

Dark Rubber Lasting
For rubber article* that are likely j 

to h(» exposed to sunlight, rubber ol 
the darkest color will stay “alive” th* | 
longest Recent experiments In th* 1 
rubber laboratory of the United State.* I 
bureau «»f standard*, reported by Pop 
ijlur Science Monthly, have demon 
•t rated that the shadfe of rubber good- 
has much to do with their durability 

---------------- -------------

Not a Chance
No mun miller thirty Ii a match " 

Intelligence for a woman of twenty 
Amerlmn Mugaalnc

Ire lan d ’ s “ B ig W in d ”
The "big wind”  in Irvlnnl fn 1n39 

began before sunset one day and
raged for 12 hour*. When it finally 
subsided hut precious little was left 
that could bo blown over. It wa* not 
a tornado but a full gale. Some 200 
houses were blown down ami as many 
more burned as the result of fire* 
started by the wind. Twenty person* 
were killed and over 100 drowned. 
The coast of Ireland and the western 
coast of England were strewn with 
wrecks. It Is said that for hours no 
one could stand erect in an open field 
because of the force of the wind To 
the Irish who survived It. the "big 
wind" was comparable to the great 
September gale, whlcl our ancestors 
experienced, and to the blizzard of 
1SSS — Pathfinder Magazine.

D u ly  A nnounced
•Mary, upon answering the door 

lull, found a couple of women who 
had stopped to call. As she let them 
In she <ulied to her mother: “Mother, 
yon have a couple of customer*.”

Carlisle
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ALEM ITE
THE SUPERIOR TRANSMISSION LUB- 

RICANT-IT HAS NO EQUAL

It causes your transmission gears t 
with perfect ease on the coldest mo 
We guarantee it.

ift

Gantt &  Hubbard Motor Co.
i l

Woman Expert Blacksmith
Rosa ’ Steinklkulier of Lggenberg, 

Austria, I* one of the best-known ar* 
ttaans In her part o f that country. A 
diploma testifies that she Is "duly ar
ticled, having served her apprentice
ship and sutlsfled her examiners that 
she is entitled to cull herself a master 
blacksmith." Rosa Is a cartwright 
as well as a blacksmith. She Is a 
handsome woman, whose strength la 
equal to that of auy man. and can 
Shoe the most refractory horse.

9 M t m i

W E GIVE

- " - r

O’Donnell Trading 
Sanderson Senti

Morris Sandenon, Prop
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NOTICE LADIES— I am prepared 
to do all kinds of repair work on
•awing machine* and phonographa.
D. E. Lane, Singer Sewing Machine 
Shop, Lamesn, Texas. 51-dtp.

Watch for date o f  One Cent Sale 
at the Corner Drug Store.

MRS. JOHN. T. JOHNSON
HONORS LITTLI DAUGHTER

TATE-LAX for Constipation, Rhe
umatism, stomach, liver and kidney 
disorders. Tate-Lax a dependable 
system cleanser. For sale by Cornbr 
Drug Store. It’s guaranteed. 30-26c

BUY YOUR

O A L
At

Turland & Wilder Coal Yard
At Major Rodgers Old Yard

Highest Prices Paid For Your

Maize

Little Margare t Lucile Johnson 
was the happy little honoree at a 
birthday party celebrating her third 
birthday, Monday from four to six 
at her home in the south part of 
town. After various jolly games were 
played the children gathered around 
the dining table where a huge pink 
angle food cake decorated with three 
tiny candles graced the festive 
board. The littel honoree did her 
best to blow out the candles “ for 
good luck”  but was assisted by Son 
ny Boy and Roy Elmo Everett and 
the randies were extinguished with 

1 ease. The children were hilarious 
over the buttons, pennies and thim 
bles found in the cake which donut 
ed which would be married etc.

Delicious cake and jello wer<
served to the following: Fay Tomlin
son. Alice Joy Bowlin, Olita Moore, 
J. W. Painter. Billie Jones, Wanda 
Zell Everett, Zanie Lee Jones, Har- 

j vey Ann Everett. Jim Ellen eWIls 
Miriam Chandler, William Edward 
Singleton, Mary Louise Singleton, 
June Gibson, Elvin Ray Moore, Roy 

| Elmo Everett, Ina D. Everett and 
Christine Etter.

SU B SC R IB E  N O W
Fourth Annual

REDUCED RATE

Mrs. Carl Westmoreland and little 
daughter, Yvonne, arrived Monday 
from San Saba for a week’s visit 
with Mrs. Westmoreland's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Palmer.

Index Ads Get Results— Try Them

*  *  ¥  *  *

* BUSINESS AND *
* PROFESSIONAL *
* DIRECTORY *
¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ♦

OFFER
For Mail Subscriptions to

V. O. KEY 
Abstracts, Loaas And 

lasuraacc
Key Building 

Lamesa. Texas

Tibetan Wild H one
Figures in Scriptures?

It la thought that the dxlgsctul. or 
Kiang horse, npproachen ax n«if to
the primitive horse us any now 
In u wild state. This Is believed to b«* 
the Hitinml so graphically described 
In the r.M»k of Job.

Tlie home of this creature, which 
formerly ranged further west, i* now 
the high plateaus of fhines * Turk
estan between Lake Lob Nor and tin* 
mountainous rt on of Tibet, 'I hip 
plateau In covered with a 'growth of 
•hurt grass on which the wild horse* 
graze. The Hini:r • Is very cold, tl 
mercury in winter sinking to 40 de 
grees below ■/. to. Fahrenheit.

The Kfa11;; lior. e Is a shag-.' animal 
having bodily • ; eh t the a-p* **f 
a donkey except .is to the tail a: < , 
ears. Ii |s. however, a genuine Imr • 
having rath'*r delicate legs and t<,et 
and ears lo t.o means resemhlingl 
those of a donkey or mule. The colei 
of the head and of the upper part and 
sides of the body is n reddish tan 
shading to a hay and. though this 
color grows lighter from above down 
ward. It contrasts strikingly with the 
pure white of the Inner side of the 
forelegs.

Along the spine runs a will-defined 
stripe of thick blackish-brown hair e\ 
tending to the root of the tall. The 
hair Is long and shaggy and protects 
the horse against the cold in winter.

The dziggetai. tike all the other wild 
horses, live in hands or herds of 100 
to 200 Individuals, each presided over 
by nn old male. This leader gives the 
signal when any danger approaches 
These animals arc preyed upon fre
quently by wolves, hut their most ter
rible enemy Is the ounce or Turkestan 
panther.

the knights
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3y ocur.tv.s MALLOCM

L e i l a  H y «

r-ilE ki.’isbCtj I •1,1 1,1 *" * * * '
l win. .. Win.- b.M's chivalry 
Thnuub t!.iys ..f knighthood m-w er*

dim-UIIIJ'
No wonder rtoln 11 wors.ilp hint!

N,l inure 11 i-n wear their routs of mull 
lint 1 urn sure- the Holy •■rail

Men still llisy reel, '  1 <■ s>ire
The love Unit le: ie« n woman l>ure 

And leave. unwrlnkh-U woman's brow
Is ju-l us neeesnirj r.e v.

* j

n  ■V
* /

Tlie t ail le knighthood mils ns eleur 
As In (lie most romantic yeur. 

Perhaps il ueed- n braver knight 
Tlian any ever enlled to tight 

In nil our most romantic rime*.
For now we live in looser times 

And net by liny limit's length
We measure men, but tty tin* strength 

With which they keep lludr morula
straight.

However others deviate.
uv

ob. hiiigl is o? now. of luler day*. 
Love cull* you Mill your flax to raise. 

Your armor wear upon your quest 
To wear her ribbon ou your breast 

And keep her irnuxe iu your heart. 
Her sweetness something set apart. 

Her virtue something girt about 
That not a voice shall dare to doubt, 

ftiat not a love, familiar grown.
Shall stain, and most of all. your own.

1 e by McClure S>w.psp»r Syniltcat. *

This is a 1st* picturs of 
Ltils Hysms, fsstursd in th 
pietur* sntitlsd “Th# Bush |

---------O-------

SOMETHING 
TH INK AB01
By F. A. WALKi

Chinese Have Faith
in Queer Medicines

GIBSON AND MAY 
’  O’DONNELL AND LUBBOCK
* TRUCK LINE 

Gaasral Hauling
Phone 113 or Pbons 48

* O’Doonoll, Tosat

During this offer we will send you 
The Dallas News, daily and Sunday 
(regular rate $10) by mail for one
year at the exceptionally low price 
o f ------ ----------  -------------------- $6.95
For those who want the Dallas News 
daily without Sunday, we are mak
ing a special price during this annual 
offer. Regular price for one year by
mail $8. now $5.50

W. H. CRUNK 
Lawyer 

Notary Public
Warren Building 

O’Donnell, Texas

A famous sclent is. lias recently glv 
en an account of the rather scanty 
training of the average Chinese 
apothecary.

A Chinese chemist has little know! 
edge of many of tIs* drugs which mod
ern science bus given us, and his 
principal medicines are derived frsvm 
plants and animals.

Among his most favored remedies 
are fly maggots, tisli worms, gras, 
bopiters, dried silkworms, and hectics. 
The roots of the thistle, the lotus, und 
the ginseng and the saliva of toad* 
•re other faviaite medicines.

The Chinese chemist of today Is 
working on very much the same lilies 
■s the apothecary of the Seventeenth 
century. We wonder whether the Chi
nese are very iinieli worse off willi 
only these simple remediesJ

CfHE WHY o f
SUPERSTITIONS
By H. I R V I N G  K I NQ

OPTIMISM

ERYSIPELAS CURE

i. o .  o . F.
Meets Every Monday Night at 

Odd Fellows Hall
O’Donnell Texas 

Visiting Brothers Welcome

Do It Today

Dallas Morning News
Supreme in Texas

We will appreciate your plac-

Ot r v r v W M C I  I r » D l  i r » in* y °ur subscription hrough The 
I / v / l y l v L L L  l -r K  l J \S \ews agent in your city. Offer is

r * r \ M D  A M V  <ood toT limited time only in Tex-
L e U lV Ir  A IN  Y  as, Oklahoma, Arkansas, Louisana

, vnd New Mexico.

They Qet the Chance
Perhaps actions d o  speak 

1 .uslcf than words. But gen
erally appearance counts 
more than either.

I t ’s the well dressed man
who gets the chance to  act.

J That is why F l ORSHEIM 
Shoes have w on and kept 
their remarkable vogue with 
men who get ahead

I#

E y e s  Tested 
Lenses Ground 

__ Glasses Fitted
SWART OPTICAL CO 

1015 Broadway 
Lubbock. Texas

DR. C. P. TATE 
Physician and Surgeon

All Calls Promptly Attendeo 
Day or Night 

* Office Phone 21, Day or Night 
O’Donnell, Texas

Wives Purse Guardians
Statisticians say that in working 

ami middle class families from 75 to 
85 per cent of all money hi spcni by 
the wives.

Man thinks he supervises the buy 
Ing because he makes out the checks 
for hills, hat actually lie knows little 
or nothing about those hills. He think- 
his wife Is no financier because she 
makes mistakes In addin? a column of 
agurc*. ||e forgets that real financiers 
never trast themselves, put Maddi n:  
machines, lie forgets that the flnun 
clerlng comes In the planning of how 
the Income I- to !«. to achieve
certain ends and »v,l,| bankruptcy 
That the majoril, of homes are sol 
rent redounds i„ Hu- credit of the 
Women within them.- Helen l\ lien 
nett in Lih-rtv.

Shelley Roaten, M.
Office at Dr. Thompson’s Office. 

Phone 102
Specialty on Diseases of Women 

and Children.

Fairley & Haymes
Real Estate-Insurance
Best Cotton Land on the Southplains

TELEPHONE NO. 153 
O’ DONNELL, TEXAS

LUBBOCK CLINIC

A Parable
11 •' I ..........  II ot c a ll Ii make

one sell)-Ii 1 Wo r--.fl ........ .1, . day a
quaint parable from the J, wish folk 
play. ‘The Dyhliuk": ,\ raid,I led Ill- 
visitor, a rich old man of miserly dl« 
position, to Hie window and asked him 
wliat he saw. “ I see men. women and 
Hllle tlilldren,* was the reply, Tile 
ralihl then led him to u mirror and 
again a-ked him wliat he saw "Now 
I see myself." Then said the rahhi. 1 
"Behold—in the window there i« gk,-- 
nnd In the mirror there Is gla-s. But 
the rh -  of the mirror is covered with j 
* little* siller, and no sooner Is the 
silver added than you cease to see nth 
"rs and see only yourself."

A RATHER widespread superstition 
among those given to s belief In 

folklore medicine is that a siring of 
glass held- worn around the nek will 
prevent or cure erysipelas. Many cur
rent siqierstitioii* »re practically 
harmless from a physical standpoint 
They are merely the indulgence of an 
atavlstle tendency of the mind, a re 
version, menially, le primitivism, 
which may result In *n unhealthy 
psychological state bin work no Ini 
meliate physical harm. Hut many of 
the superslitlun- of folkhwe medicine 
■re of ixsdtlre bodily danger since 
they Induce people to attempt to cure 
theiaseh e» by necromancy and Beley 
calling in a doctor until It I* inn lute 

Ilf such Is the stipcr-llilon unite 
Con-iilerntton. The giv, .i lass bead 
nupet-tlti-.il Is a survival of flint be 
lief in the magic of gems -«» ancien* 
and once so universal, anil so very 
largely medb r.l In It- Is-.-ring. Pliny 
the great Roman nalttrnllsf. wrote 
very learnedly upon the curative prop 
ertles of g,*rv- i-’-.mm “ o o ■ ,-%%
and llianv * can a,a “ lied b*.iri|<sl 
In Ids day rao-e li ny ha- done He- 
same. Ill various as> - ml In vniionw 
savants of by.one yi r* varlons ,*t;r 
alive prop, : lie- have hi n ascrilied to 
lh*> emeri^d: and the -n gl -« tiemi 
of <mu cut ■ * d ■ - ■ ..a |»,
course, the successor und representa
tive of the e igralil.

A long list mlg.'i: In- written „| the 
diseases tor whirl.. 1 1 one ilm* ,,r an
other. the emerald ha« lieeii icoiis  : 
metiihsl They n-cd to apply It ex 
tenially after the nintmer of He- green 
glass liead necklace, or interinillv in 
Hie form of a powder The Arab phy 
sicialis at the tit: e ot the height ,»f 
the Moorish |siwer In Spain highly
..... mmended a “llnctnre of emerald"
to he taken internally Up to a period 
not much fyitedating our Itevolurine 
ary war Euro|mtn druggists used to 
keep for sale powdered gems, tsw-tm- 
Kunz quotes n |s,rlh,ii a price-list 
of one such th-riaai. druggist wherein 
a pound of “rmei. d" w ,. offered for 
25 cents, which would Indicate that 
the quality of tl„ ,-mei-ild was hardtj 
up to Hint of grer-n treads.

rC S, »s-|», Her,.,*#,, -inai,,,, ,
------- ft---------

SEVERAL years ago taieofl 
gesf bankers in Hie world | 

some of hls money for Hie i 
establishing a little rheerfsli 
confltlence iu the minds „f , 
souls who have looked so L. 
black side of business Hf# 
have forgotten that there |t J  
viewpoint.

The banker began 1,1* 
mem with this sentence: 
so innch In the present sits. 
Inspire confidence and hope I 
future that there seems to l 
justification for sane optimist

optimism Is nothing morel 
wise combination of cheerful* 
confidence.

We may have one with wet \ 
mil still he Incomplete, w  
we are assured of individual 
ness and we are likely to be| 
contributors to Hie Joy of tbei 
large.

A Band many per,[Me frees] 
building of air castles. They I 
a Useless nntT Wasteful oertm 

Any aatm or wroinan wg 
nation will ludulge iu J  past line, and a ai.iaar t _ 
an iuiaglnallnn is poorty 
this life's problems and

The la*st thing ever said I 
cus'iles came from Th 
contributed to the Joy «f 
t»v hi* contidenee and rta...

"If you have' bnllf mdlrsl 
ilir.- he said, "your work sod]
hot: that Is where they __
Now pm foundations under tk 

f'ould you think of a beta, 
life than that; to have the I 
plratlons and seek to s 
facts; to foster splendid 
and bring them to he realitk

One of the reasons that
never found an hooest mat
cause, living In a tub. he as 
ground.

The real things of life sr» ( 
er-up tilings.

I.cnvc the ground to tt* I 
worms mid the snails, t* tk 
creep mid crawl.

Find for yourself a place i 
heights where the air Is rls 
sunshine Is brighter, the 
broader and Hie World is bettrr.| 

T.s. many of us go thtviKtn 
tie existence here looking fbr 
slit. We see so little sbm l 
so much to view.

Third F loor Temple Ellis Bldg. 
Phone 1200 

and

Ellwood Hospital

40

CARLISLE & CO.
“ We Keep The Quality Up”

Nineteenth and El Tians Streets, 
Phone 902 

LUBBOCK, TEXAS 
Complete Diagnostic Laboratory, 

-including X-Ray and Modern 
Physic Therapy 

D. D. CROSS, M. D. 
Surgery and Diseases of Women 

V. V. CLARK, M. D. 
Diagnosis, Inetmal Medicine 

and Electro Therapy 
J. E. CRAWFORD, M. D.

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
O. W. ENGLISH. M. D 

General Medicine and Surgery 
G. H. ATER. D. D. S 

Dental Surgery, Pyorrho# and 
X-Ray

T. C. GENTRY
X-Ray and Laboratory Tachrrician 

H. S. RIGGS 
Business Manager

Inadequately Armed
In u courtroom In Iowa a tramp 

slmsl Charge t v. HI, Wealing a watch 
llo stoutly de,.fed the Impeachment, 
mid brought a counter charge ngaliis, 

>- accuser for assault committed 
with n frying pan.

11 • Judge was Iu,-line,l to take a
........... . Sl "'*• view of the case, „n,|
fcg rd.tig flic prisoner, said: “ Win 
<Iid y..u allow il,,- prosecutor, who I- '■ 

J1* ''1 ,ll;"i yourself, to assault I 
f " U, . v "  r *tnr,cel Him V, J
'elr u in,v"'VOOr Jmtr

r wer, ilie tr: :u,
B hnd ! w|

''Hid a frying p -

THE YOUNG LADY 
ACROSS THE WAY

If you have never hullf l 
j He become Hie architect at «*♦ • 

Build It high and htg and | J 
Adorn It with your hone* I 

nUh It with your fondest c 
then, as Thoreau told you. pull 
tlon* under It.

<(c hv M*-r*tur¥ Xewvpaperl
-----O-

— —

What Does Yoorl 
Want to Knoir

n  .Lbzr r  ?  ae ng  1 7
'

tute -,r iron, steel and other men I* I , 
van :* Industrial prnre , .

i'»T«iaii,g - 1, «
kribi.ing mills. In „ ,.| , ni ,,ir

•Kj1’ h rut,1
" • ■' 'V  ,:,i" ' -'“I will,|,om„l,'N,r steel Imlls. „
•dotIi on the rubber* surfa.v I,a,I ,,

7 W",r "«>•• »"1 , more than one
sixty fourth of :,u Inch after fourteen 

•Mbs or service, « } ,  |>„[,a|I1I.
' 4 ; « ” >• explanation•• tics Is tlinl Jill,her absorbs the |m

I' tet.

\

Answ ered by 
T BARBARA BOTRJAfl-V 
•i* -  ■ —

\ V
Yl

>

L g .
The young lady across Hie way says 

It used to l>e said Hint uuture ah 
horred a vacuum hut that was la-fore 
fliev were perfect,-d mid there's notl, 
•of Bke them to get the rugs clem.
BOW.

OS by Meet are Mr« -capet srsaicatt ,

13 CRYING BAD f0* • '•L
Not always. Our tears »r* 1

for u*.
And giva us grsat 

Afhsn w* must suffer heartac . 
And th* misery of gf**

<c«wvrwS' •

Y'%

^  #

unqualifiedly 
endorse it1

UABY can’t say the words but he’s 
^ th in k in g  that as he drinks his 
milk—milk wanned by electricity 
in the middle o f the night.

To make baby’s heater do its 
work, any hour o f the day or night, 
back at the plants supplying energy 
for the Texas Electric Service 
Company’s transmission system are 
batteries o f generators with crews 
of men ready for the call when it 
comes. Ready not only for baby's 
needs but for any need for electri 
city in the home, office or factor.

“Your Electric Servant'

TEXAS ELECXRiC
SEH V’ CF rf»MT'*»'vvr

For Sale
*60 Stucco Business House, concrete 
and glass front, small stock of new 

Iries. Well located. For terms, see

ra B. C order

|Fairley & Haymes
O’Donnell, Texas

Moliere Ur 
Hi

Moliere, the j 
was for a long i 
leine Itejnrt, ' 
him on Ids pm 
he married his 
younger sister

Armuiide wot 
Moliere was for 
like her sister, 
<ir.ating she wa 
Though it is , 
truth of Mnlie
known th,,t M,,
py. Undoubted 
Jealousy by her 
tlon and her ei

But whether 
Jealousy, it Is 
l hough many 
tacked Armani 
children were t 
wife failed to g 
finally they sep 
united, liovveve 
dramatist’s dea 
ruary 17, 1073, 
a pcrfornianee I 
was sent home 
Ills wife could 
was dead.—Det

Chinese W< 
of

There must I 
England u goo 
wal 1 paper sui 
duke of Atlu 
Sotheby's.

In the Elgin, 
this wonderful 
was brought ft 
lug houses, an 
has been stored 
as in the case c 
duke has just 
rolled, and fou 
from the Ka 
Chinese paper i 
with long-tailei 
brilliantly hut 
among bright l 
age, und the 
ably fresh an, 
hung a century

It Is said tha 
decaslilre, the 
Millie, there is 
Oriental wall 
it was.

A  Ra\
All records 

were beaten r 
from Detroit d 
National Gall*
Ing six centuri 
ty-seven iiilnu 
minutes tlie p 
1025 by u nail 

The visitor i 
| luncheon nppo 

Since ten o’cl, 
Tower, the M 
and St. Paul's 

I done a little i 
und, us he rei 
the afternoon 
British and S 
unis and the 
Front the Con 
London Dally
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Q ialil
During a pm 

n meellng vvti* 
the City tempi 
kcr, the fuinc 
minister, relal 
ids "Echoes 
question arose 
labor leader, t 
active figure, 
speak. He Ii 
preached and 
Ingneso-Jo cor 
your d—d n-li 
to Doctor l ’u 
whether the In

irdware- §

L sthat’s what we sell. It will stand the 
fnd the price is reasonable.

nen in need of WAGONS, COTTON 
KNEE PADS, STOVES, ETC;

Js.
pVe carry everything that will be found 
up-to-date hardware store.

vlted.
• oh , let him

reply; and tin
“Yes, let him <
his d—d in
Star.

Eat
.Mr. Merryv

new pair of
When they at
ing a bnchelot

"You won’t
now?'• In- ask
ceetled to un

He Slipped
shoes, only
howl of pain.
sticking up in

“ You’ll sent 
course?’’  said 

“ No." rep 
don’t think - 
nlily put then 
sliding forwt

.

« '*

sell Bros

/.xf ere
Junior wa 

ents at the 1 
the dairy h.
him.

l ie  whs gi 
from Ms f 
time, and s 
much us -Iu 

"l ’ lease lit 
“ I want to i 
get buck; 
■parked’ wh,

Kno
Some peo 

order to ex 
talking 
dartaklti
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s MALLOCH

I is good to see,
love's chivalry 
liitliiliood now nr

F o r  All Kindt of 
BUILDING MATERIAL

Price Cotton, Low Price Lumber 
Build Your Home Now

Horse
in Scripture!?
t th« Jbtlfgetali or
inches as near to 
ns any now fouud
is Is believed to be 
piileally described

Is creature, which 
I'ther west, i* uov 
of Chi ties • Turk-
• Lob Nor aui) tin*
. of Tibet. This 
with a Vmwtli of 
li the wild horse*
is very cold, the 

Minting to 40 de 
ahrenheit. 
s a shaggy animul 
i’hnt the aspect of 

to tlie tail and 
, a genuine horse, 
ite legs and fee* 
means resembling
* mule. The color 
lie upper part and 
is a reddish tan 
and, though this 
from above down 
rikingly with the 
liner side of the

ms a well-defined 
sh-brown hair ex- 
of the tail. The 
gg.v ami protects 
cold In winter, 

all tlie other wild 
or herds of KM) 

eh presided over 
leader gives the 

nger approaches 
ireyed upon fro- 
t their most te**- 
nee or Turkestan

JR
ke

Though 
dim—

No wonder wonn u worship him!
\o m„re lien went llieir coat* of nmll 
Hut 1 inn sure the Holy Grail 

Mi'ii still limy seek Vos, I uni sure 
Tin- love Unit lei ves h woniiin pure 

Ami li lives iiiih rlnkh'd wuinun’a brow 
I Is Jim us iiereasiiry lt»'.

flie call to knighthood culls ns clour 
! \s In the most roiniiiiiic yeur.

Perhaps it needs u braver knight 
TIiiiii uny ever culled to fight

lu ull our most ...... tnlic rimes.
Kor notv tte live in looser times,

And not by unt Imice's length 
We meusiire lucii. but by the strength 

With which they keep tludr ■orals 
straight.

However others detinte.

Ob. knight* o? now. of Inter days. 
Love culls you still your flug to raise. 

Your armor wear upon your quest 
To wear her ribbon on your hreust. 

And keep her image In your heart.
Her sweetness something set apart. 

Her virtue something girt about 
That not u voice shall dare to doubt, 

'ftiat not a love, familiar grown.
Shall stain, and most of all. your own.

( c by McClure Newspaper ffymllrat# >

This is a late picture of i 
Lsila Hyams, featured 
picture entitled “The Buth |
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CTHE WHY of
SU PER ST IT IO N S
By H. I R V I N Q  K I NQ

ERYSIPELAS CURE

HATH Lit widespread superstition

rtles of -or” . i'f-o||| o.o it ... •„ i The 
nd many » nmn an miiisI Kirnisl I ru-ftlea> l.l I »»!•... . * imtilell.i

folklore medlclue is that a string of 
glass heads worn uround the neck will 
prevent or cure erysipelas. Many cur 
rent su|ierstltioiis are practically 
harmless from a physical standpoint 
They are merely the indulgence of an 
atavistic tendency of the inliid. a re 
version, inentully. to primitivism, 
which may result In an unhealthy 
psychological stale hm work no Im 
mediate physical harm. Itui ninny of 
the superstitloas of folklore medicine 
are of positive liod ly danger since 
they Indue,' people to at tenifU to cure 
tbeiuselie* by necromancy and del-'., 
culling in a doctor until it Is ton lute 

Of such I* the siipeisi it Inn mule 
Consiileratloli. The givi .i hiss hctid 
wiperstlthat Is a siirvl\nl of that re
lief in Ihr magic of gems so nnden* 
and once s» nnhersal. and so very 
largely medic;I In It- hearing. I'llny 
the great Roman naturalist, wrote 
very learmxlly npon the curative prop 
erties of geir"- i-' 
an
in Ids day , ’mv |*| 
same. In vnrlotis ages ; 
silt ants ef bt.one year 
Htlte prope; lies have hi 
the emeridd : and the : r 
of our cucrciii sup.-, 
eourse. the silt l essor and 
live id the e lertihl.

A long list might hi 
disease, lor w hid i t one lino or aa- 
other. the emerald ha. I>e,-n irasa 
mendetl They u-ed to .,pp|.t lr ev 
tenially afler the milliner of the greet, 
gins, liead necklace, or fniermillt in 
Hie form nf a powder The Aral, ,,|,T 
sleiahs at the Hi: e ot the height of 
the Moorish |mwer In Spain highly 
recommended a “tincture of enieniht" 
to he taken Internal I) Up to a period 
not much ^Updating our l!evolurhw< 
ary ttar Kunqiean druggists used 
keep for sale laiwdeced gems. |hs-:..r 
Hunt nudes » pol l ion „• „ prlre-llst 
of om* such German tlrtigglst Wherein 
a pound of “cinei. d' w . offered fm 
■J.-| rents whirl. Would Indicate that 
the quality cl the cine, M was hardly

tin» Chair• i J*r
imI l»v v:.;i Oft*
*. V'.‘irlon* ♦'or
<•11 ii writ*al !».

t*»nii
Ull ion i* of
ul •nia

tritrel, ol rite

The Is-st thing ever said t 
came from Tb

(smlrlbuted to the Joy M 
h» his conthlence and rtn 

“ If you have' hull! 
air.” he said, “your work atrff 
l" -t : that is where they 
Now put foutidatlons under t 

fould you think o f a better p 
life than that; to have the I 
pi ration* and aeek to ■ 
facts; to foster splendid 
and firing them to he realilh

•wiper s\ :ulu-at, »

One nf the reasons that 
never found an honest ntaa t
cause, living In a tub. be i 
ground.

The real things of life an
er up things.

Leave the ground to tb, 
worms and the snails, ta th 
creep and crawl.

Uml for yourself a plart I 
5 heights where llte air is rla 

sunshine Is brighter, the 
broader and the world Is betrrfj 

Timi tunny of us go throurt t 
| th* existence here looking Ilia 
| slit. We see so little when I 
so milch to view.

rmed
r* a tramp 
iff a watch 
npeachtnent.
irgp against
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to take a 
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:iid: “ Why 
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t» assault 
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t»Uf Ytiliil

**»» iHitnr 

rti ri.iNKi
| |,i i
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'ban one 
fourteen 
I'opalar 

pin nation 
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HE YOUNG LADY 
ACROSS THE WAY

If you have never built »»i 
j tie become the architect of* 

Itulld It high and hlg and l 
Adorn It with your hone, I

nUh It w ith your funded (__,
then, as Thoreau told you. put I 
Hons under It.

i(T bv Mrr-|ur» Xt>w*paperfl

: What Does Y«r( 
Want to Know q |

Answ ered by ‘
J BARBARA BOIRJAILY

Tin young lady across the way say, 
it Used to lie said that nature ah 
borred a vacuum, but that was la-fore 
they were per feci ml and there's noth 
nig like them to get the rugs deni. 
Bow.

I® b  WcCIsrr Kts.pspsr sroatest, ,

is c r y in g  bad rof v , , l
Not alwaya. Our tear, *• ,lm  ' 

for us.
And givo us groat rettf 

Afhan we must sufle’ '
And tho misery of |r' -̂ 

ic*»»rt*s"

SOMETHING 
THINK ABQ1 
By f . a . w a l k !

OPTIMISM

Se v e r a l  y ears ago ooe of I 
gest bankers In the world i 

some of his money fllr the i 
egtabllahing a little elnerful, 
confidence in the minds of ( 
souls who have looked so l 
lilack side of business life tj 
hate forgotten that there I, , 
viewpoint.

The hanker began his 
ment with this sentence: 
so ntnch In the present sits 
Inspire confidence and hop, | 
future that there seems to | 
.lustifleatloe for aane optig

oplimisni Is nothing more j 
wise con hfnat ion of cheer! 
confidence.

We may- have one w ithoet t
and still ho Incomplete. 
w> are assured of Imlivhhul 
ne.s and we are likely t„ bt| 
contributors to the J.... of the ,
large.

A good ninny people ,>!«■  ̂
building of air castles. Thet|| 
a Useless and wasteful net 

Any moil or woman 
nation will Indulge ,u 
pastime, and a manor i 
nn Imagination Is poorly i 
this life's problems a

unqualifiedly 
endorse it”

RABY can’t say the words but he’s 
u  thinking that as he drinks his 
milk—milk warmed by electricity 
in the middle o f the night.

To make baby’s heater do its 
work, any hour o f the day or night, 
back at the plants supplying energy 
for the Texas Electric Service 
Company’s transmission system are 
batteries o f generators with crews 
of men ready for the call when it 
comes. Ready not only for baby’s 
needs but for any need for electri 
city in the home, office or factor

“Your Electric Servant”

TEXAS ELECTRIC 
SEHVTCF

For Sale
t60 Stucco Business House, concrete 
and glass front, small stock of new 

|ries. Well located. For terms, see

ra  B. C o r d e r

|Fairley & Haymes
O’Donnell, Texas

rdware-
that’s what we sell. It will stand the 
n̂d the price is reasonable.
Wien in need of WAGONS, COTTON 
£s, KNEE PADS, STOVES, ETC,*

pe carry everything that will be found 
up-to-date hardware store.

sell Bros.

THE O’DON I

Moliere Unhappy in
Hit Choice o f Mate

Mollprp, the great Trench dramatist,
for a long Mine in love with Made*

Hm* IVjart, who had accompanied 
him on his provincial tours, hut when 
lie married ids bride was Armunde, a 
yom.-.T sister of Madeleine.

Armunde was twenty years old and 
Moliere was forty. She was an actre * 
like her sister, and while she was fas
cinating she was not exactly beautiful. 
Though it |s difficult to get at the 
truth of Mollere’s married life. It is 
know’n that Moliere was not very hap
py. I ndoubtedly his wife aroused his 
jealousy hy her eagerness for admira
tion and her enjoyment of flirtations.

Ihu whether lie had deep reason for 
jealousy, it is impossible to he sure, 
though many biographers have at
tacked Arinande’s character. Three 
children were born, hut Moliere and his 
uile failed to get on well together and 
finally they separated. They were re
united. however, shortly before the 
dramatist’s death. The night of Feb
ruary 17, 1(1715, he struggled through 
a performance at the theater and then 
was sent home desperately ill. Before 
his wife could reach his liedside lie 
was dead.—Detroit News.

Chinese Wall Paper
of Exquisite Design

TIutc must he in vurluus parts ot 
England a good deal of old Chinese 
wall puper such as that which the 
duke of Atholl recently sold at 
Sotheby's.

In the Eighteenth century a lot of 
this wonderfully painted wall paper 
was brought from China for decorat
ing houses, and possibly some of it 
has been stored away and never used, 
us In the case of the 'J4 rolls which the 
duke has just sold. These were un
rolled, and found just as they came 
from the East years ago. This 
Chinese paper Is very beautiful, rnost'y 
with long-tailed pheasants and other 
brilliantly lilted birds Interspersed 
among bright tlmvers and green foli
age, and the colors remain remark 
ably fresh and unfaded after being 
hung a century.

It Is said that at Logie house, Aber 1 
denshire, the seat of Col. George | 
Milne, there is some of this exquisite i 
Oriental wall pa [sir as good us ever j 
it was.

Flute Playert Never
Popular as Neighbors

Elute playing appears to have gone 
out of fashion and It lias been sug
gested that this is because of the de- 
uunclatlop that the Instrument hus re
ceived from the pens of eminent writ
ers, Violinists and pianists sometimes 
figure in fiction us heroes and heroines, 
hut iierlortneri upon the Bute are gen
erally Introduced into novels only us 
comic or unpleasant characters, says 
the Philadelphia Inquirer.

At least three comic characters of 
Dickens were flute players: Dh-k
Swlveller, who took to It as a "good, 
sotinu, dismal occupation,” and was 
consequently requested to remove him
self to another lodging; Mr. Moll, the 
schoolmaster, who “ made the moot 
dismal sounds I ever lirurd produced 
hy any means, natural or artificial,'* 
and the young gentleman at Mrs. Tod- 
gers’ musical party who “blew Ids 
melancholy Into the flute.”

Bnlwer-Lytton wrott of a clever 
schoolboy who “unluckily took to the 
tlutc and unfitted himself for the pres
ent century,’* and Charlotte Bronte 
represents "Inept curates” as perform
ing upon It. Then there was also 
Goethe, who summed up the case 
against the Mute thus; “There is 
scarcely a more melancholy suffering 
to he undergone than what Is forced 
upon us by the neighborhood of an in
cipient player on the flute.'*

You will find plenty o f  Neatsfoot 
oil and shoe polish at the Electric 
Shoe Shop. Now is a good time to 
oil that set of harness.

KNOW TEXAS—

In 1U25-26 the state ot Texas own 
ed 11,697 school buildings valued 
at $108,327,862.

Approximately 50 per cent of the 
Angora goat growing and mohair in
dustry of the United States is locat
ed on the Edwards Plateau in Texas.

In 1885 there were 350,000 cattle 
driven overland from Texas to out 
of state markets. .

The first railroads were built into 
Texas from the east and north in 
early and middle seventies.

Cecil Westerir.an, the popular ex
pharmacist o f the Corner Drug Store 
was in O’Donnell Monday, enroute 
to his home in Crosbyton after .. 
visit to his mother and sister in La-

W. M. S. MEETS

The W. M. S. met at the Metho
dist church with eight members in 
attendance. The scripture lesson was 
read by Mrs. Paul Gooch which was 
the 67 chapter of Psalm.

Letter from Mrs. Averett, ex
zone leader expressing her love and 
appreciation for the O’Donnel! wo
men was read by Mrs. Gillispic.
Mrs. French read a letter from 
Mrs. Scrimshire, thanking her freind 
fo rthe gift sent her during her ill
ness.

Mrs. Everett read a letter from 
iMrs. Gabil Bette Burton, Clarendon, 
asking for the report of the Histor
ian.

Mrs. Gillispie read a letter from 
Mrs. Crowley, Lamesa, our new zone 

i leader urging the support and at
tendance of our society to a meeting 
in Ackerly in Dec. We were dismiss
ed by prayer by Mrs. Ben Moore.
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A Rapid Sightseer
All records for rapid sightseeing j 

were beaten recently v. "it a visitor 
from Detroit did 4,hod pictures In the 
National Gallery, London, represent
ing six centuries of painting, in twen
ty-seven minutes, beating by seven 
minutes ti e previous record mnde In 
1925 h.v a native of Buffalo.

The \lsitoi- arrived at 12:23 with n 
luncheon appointment at one o’clock. 
Since ten o'clock he h:ul visited the 
Tower, the Monument, lie Guildhall 
and St. Paul's cathedral. 1! had also 
done a little shopping In the Strand 
and. as he remarked, lie would have 
the afternoon free for visits to the 
British and South Kensington nin-e- 
unis and tlie Wallace collection.— 
From the Continental Edition of the 
London Dally Mall.

Age-Old Difference
Over Welsh Emblem $

The custom of wearing the leek by 
Welshmen on St. David's day has been 
variously accounted for. In the “ Festa 
Anglo-Romana" we are told that it is 
worn in memory of n great victory 
obtained by the ancient Britons, who 
lived in tlie Welsh region, over the 
Saxons, they, during the battle, hav
ing leeks in their lints for their mili
tary colors and distinction of them
selves.

Other accounts say that when fight
ing under their King Cadwallo on a 
Held near iiethfield (or Hatfield 
Clmse) in 633 A. !>., in which that 
vegetable was growing, they won an
other victory and In Jubilation they 
uprooted the leeks, stuck them In 
their hats atid then returned home.

The custom has certainly remained 
since that date, as can ite seen at any 
International sporting gathering with 
which Wales is concerned. The daf
fodil is largely superseding the leek in 
favor us the Welsh emblem.

Bennett the Jeweler
Will Make Your Watch KEEP TIME 

Leave it at

O’Donnell Drug Co'
aPOOOOOOTOOOCOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOSOOOOO'gOOOOOOOCOOOCOOOOOC^

Qualified Invitation
During a purity campaign in I. t l"tt 

a meeting was arranged to Ite held at 
the City temple, of which Doctor Par
ker. the famous preacher, was then 
minister, relates Bramwell Booth m 
Ids "Echoes and Memories.” S ,»■ 
question arose as to whether a certain 
labor lender, at that time a held and 
active figure, should he asked to 
speak, lie had been already ap
proached and had expressed his will- 
Ingness-jo come—''Itut, mind, none ot 
your d—d religion." Some one put ll 
to Doctor Parker at last dcfiui; !y 
whether the labor leader should lie H 
vited.

"Oh, let him come." was the doctor's 
reply; and then In his de-peat tones: 
"Yes. let him come, hut, mind, none <d 
his d—d Infidelity I”—Kansas City 
Star.

T he Button in History
The button Is a product of modern 

civilization, since the ancient people 
did not have nny such form of hold
ing their clothes together. They were 
first used for ornamental purposes. 
The it. xt step was the use ot the hut- 
ten a;:d loop, the buttonhole being last 
In the development. Buttons were first 
employed In southern Europe in the 
Thirteenth and Fourteenth centuries. 
Their manufacture In England did not 
commence until the reign of Elizabeth. 
The earliest mention of the button
hole in literature occurs in the year 
ir.iii. Wliile men’s outer garments are 
still made with buttons and button
holes, the trend of the present is away 
front such fastenings. Almost all wom
en’s clothes and many men's tinder- 
garments are now made without but
tons.

Easy to Please
.Mr. Merryweathei had bought a 

new pair of shoes through the post. 
When they arrived he was entertain
ing a bachelor friend.

“ Y'ott won't mind if I try these on 
now?" be asked his visitor, and pro
ceeded to undo the parcel.

He slipped his foot Into one of the 
shoes, only to withdraw it with a 
howl of pain. There was a large nail 
sticking up In the heel.

"You’ll send them hack at once, of 
course?" said the visitor.

“ No.” replied Merryweather. "I 
don't think so. The nail was prob
ably pul there to keep one's foot from 
sliding forwards." —!. onthii Answers.

Changing a Mule’s Mind
Gen. William Booth, founder of the 

Salvation Army, used to tell a story 
of a man In South Africa who was ex
ceedingly successful in dealing with 
mule teams. Asked how he managed 
these stubborn ere; litres, he said:

“Well, when they stop and won’t go 
on, I Just pick up a handful of gravel 
or’ soil, put it to their mouths and let 
them taste It. Of ^ourse they spit it 
om again; but ns a rule they begin 
to go on.”

"Why do you think it lias that effect 
on them?" persisted his questioner.

“Well, I don't know,”  was the reply. 
“Imt I e::peet It changes the current 
of their thoughts!”

HAVE
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58-inch Double Width Extra Heavy 
10-OUNCE DUCK

Just the thing for Wagon Sheets and Sacks. 

BINDER TWINE, as good as is made. 

COTTON SCALES, and KNEE PADS.
t

BACHELOR STOVES, 2-eye and 4-eye. 

STOVE PIPE and ELBOWS.

Interested in Milking
Junior was visiting Ids gnnul^p- 

ruts at tlie fnrm and all activities 
the dairy barn were interesting to
him. t

lie was getting a supply of cookies 
from his grandmother at milking 
time, and she was not harrying 
much a" Junior felt that she

"Please hurry grand) ta.” he hi 
“ I want to sec them milk, dial 1 a 
got back; they hid the cows 
'parked' when 1 left.”

as
■ltoiild.

ged.

Kept the Minutes
The village football club was being 

reorganized. The vicar was appoint 
ed president, and a person of partlcu 
larly vacuous countenance was pro
posed as secretary.

"Y'ott know how to take the minutes, 
of course, James?" asked the parson

Tlie secretary grinned.
"Y'es, I know,” he replied.
At the next meeting the president 

announced that the secretary would 
read the minutes of the previous 
mooting. The secretary produced his 
notebook and stood tip.

“Tile meeting lasted twenty-five 
minutes,” lie said, brightly.—London 
Tlt-BIts.

YOU WILL FIND JUST WHAT YOU 

NEED AT THIS STORE.

Know Your S ^  ect 
Some people do u lot ol talking In 

order to expluin what the) have been 
talking about. The trouble lies in tin 
delinking to talk about what on" h-i* 
m i sufficient knowledge. Better km"»ledge. B

—GHL

Fly’s Many Eyes
Tin- greater part of the head of a 

Hy Is occupied by the eyes, some sev
eral thousand in number, described 
ns compound. Jti twccn the compound 
eyes and near the top of the head Is a 
triunculm arrangement of three sim 
pie qyos. The upper two are much 
farther apart In tlie female than In 
the male. In *plte>of the arrangement 
of the eyes aid Jin' great mobility of 
the head. It la not believed thnt the 
vision of flics Is . specially acute, rt 
though tlie rnn^e of vision Is wide.

Man’s Small Job
Tlie function of woman Is to serre 

the race. 1'he function of man It to 
serve the woman and the child.— 
Amcrlctpr Slagn/ine. •
N , {- ' ‘ '
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SINGLETON HOW. & GRO. CO.

BENNETT MFG.
E. M. Wilder Mgr.

..................

“Where Quality Counts”
GOOD LUMBER-----GOOD SERVICE

*

Lumber,. Builders Hardware, V înd Mi 
Wire, Post, Paint and “Nigger Head

* . t; *

Don Edwards,

ER CO.



Prepare .un it

Weather

Teacher* Attendiing
Institue Today

OBSERVERS ACCLAIM \
BEAUTY OF NEW FORD

Pres. Hill of W. T. S. T. C. And 
Supt. Green of Abilene Will

Be Principal Speaker. Motor

The teachers of Lynn County will 
meet in Tahoka for a two-day In
stitute on Thursday ami Friday of 
next week. The features of »hes'

i metings. according to Supt. He'to
will be the adresses of Presided: I 
A. Hill o f Canyon and Supt. i’ 1 
Green of Abilene. Mr. Hill i- p 
ident of the West Texas State Teach 
ers college, while Mr. Green is pres
ident of the Texas State Teochres 
Association.

Detroit, Oct. 25— In view of the 
Recent announcement o f the lord

Company that its assembly
lines would start in a few days, the 
1-Trd cars now undergoing tests on 
the roads adjacent to the herd en
gineering labratory ure doubtless
the finished product. Ford dealers 
and "other interested parties”  are 
not waiting for the formal showing
to see the new car. Large numbers
daily gather at the well garded 
entrances to the labratory grounds 

i Dearborn, where at least long 
range or fleeting view 

I of the car equipped

The Popular

can be had
with the new

eye-appeal, the new 
even distantly related
ver.

RUBY HENDRICKS
SOCII

The program has been so arranged bodies.
that the public will have the privel- ' What first strikes the observer is 
ege of hearing Pres. Hill on Thur>- the eye-appeal of the new ears. The 
day evening. The public is invited colored bodies and beauty of design 
to attend all the meetings of th In- plainly indicate that Ford has defi- 
stitute. nately abandoned his utility purpose

To carry out the work the com- alone. The sharp angles, height, 
mittees apointed directors oY the ! “ thrown-together”  look and drabness 
different sections. Supt. J. A. Rick- - of the old Ford have been supplant- 
ard o f O’Donnell was chosen as dir- ,.,1 by curves, stream-lines, symmetry 
ector of the high school section; ;lnd variety. At least half dozen dif- 
Supt. M. B. Hood of Dixie was chos- ! ferc-nt colors were noted in the three 
en as director of the intermediate I body types seen on the road on af- 
section; Mrs. L. F. Craft of Tahoka jternoon. These are grays, blues, tan

and different shades of green, to
gether with combinations of colors.

was chosen as director of the pri
mary section. M. L. H. Baze was
chosen as conductor of the Institute, while a close up could not be had,
All meetings will be held in the new jt js believed the upholstery will be
high school building. „ f  closely woven dark grey wool

0_ with stripings of various colors.
FEDERATION OF WOMEN’S

LYNN CO. MEETS AT WILSON

“ Famous For Its Values”

PHONE 72

We Give O’Donnell Trading Stamps

NATIONAL BANK STATEMENT financial statement o f the First Nat- 
REFLECTS PROSPERITY jional Bank which shows a good gain

----------  j over the last statement which was
increasing prosperity of thejisued on June 30. Deposits have in-The

O’Donnell country is reflected in the I

Attendance Goog
At Baptist S.

creased trom $81,000 to $112,000,

Martha Lee Beauty
in

O’DONNELL .TEXAS 
October 31 to November 5

We are pleased to invite the ladies of O’
Donnell to visit our store during MARTHA 
LEE BEAUTY WEEK, and receive entire
ly free of charge, a facial and skin analysis.

This facial will be given by a MARTHA 
LEE BEAUTY SPECIALIST, and listed 
below are some of the things on which she 
will give you personal advice: »

HOW TO CORRECT:
An oil\ .in
Phi'^gT"*1" and enlarged
Wrinkle- and line, about

pore*
the eyes

HOW TO REMOVE:
Hk. Freckle*. Urn and sunburn

M

RKff Pimples
Blotches on face or fa(

HOW TO MAKE:
Sallow skins Clean rnd 
Coarse skins Tine and v

mp
tig I

How To Retain A  Good Ctowp’ exion
Our specialist will teach you The real art of 
blending the rouge and powder, also, the 
proper shades that are most agitable for 
your particular type.

Corner Drug Store
The Rexall Store

f  Phone 5

There were 141 in attendance at 
the Baptist Sunday school last Sun 
day, and others came in time 
church. Two fine young men, 
from Rochester, and the other from 
Five Mile, united with the church 01 
promise of a letter from their res
pective churchs.

The evening services were well 
attended, and such marvlous atten

tion  as is seldom seen was manifest. 
A number o f folk were in the ser- 

jvices that do not usually attend. 
We are glad to have everybody in 
the services.

Mrs. S. Roaten, eLader.

Mrs. Sid Lawson of Mercury 
visited in the home of Dr. Roaten at 
O’Donnell for a short visit Tuesday. 
Mr. Lawson is deputy sheriff at 
Mercury.

MISS ANNA REE PRESTON
ACCEPTS POSITION

Miss Anna Ree Preston, wli re 
cently completed a course in the O - 
Donnell Business College has accept
ed a position as bookeeper and steno
grapher at the Gantt & Hubbard 
Motor Co. She will also do public 
stenographic work and will be found 
at the Gantt & Hubbard Motor Co.

FOR SALE— Good row binder for 
sale or trade, cheap. Can be fount 
at Wrecking Yard. W. II. Crunk 

' 4tc
........ ....■’ .! O'--------------

The Federation of Women's Clubs 
of Lynn County met at Wilson 
Thursday, Oct. 20 at 10:30 o'clock.

The following program was render 
ed:

Song— America: Assembly. 
Invocation— Rev. Thompson. VS ii.

son.
Welcome Address— Mrs. Lumsden 

Wilson.
Response— Mrs. Harvey Everett. 

O'Donnell.
Music— Miss Esther Howell.
Roll Call— Answered by books and 

magazines we enjoy most in our 
homes.

Luncheon from 12 to 1 o ’clock.
Business Sessio.n 
Solo— Mias Velma Dawson. 
Consolidation of Uu.ai .Schools— 

Mr. Cavness. •
Violin Duet— Rev. Roth and 

I Brown Bishop.
The Value of a County Library 

to our Community— Miss Lelia 
Latch.

How to Develop a Taste for Good 
Reading— Mrs. R. W. Fenton.

This meeting at Wilson Thursdn 
when the above program was given 
is one of the steps in the upwar 
climb that Lynn county has shown 

for ! in the eighteen months. Every num- 
one her rendered was an inspiration and 

created a desire in the hearts of the 
hearers for the better thing of life 
which the Federation has to offer.

The address by Mr. Cavnessinits- 
self was a rare treat and worth a 
trip to Wilson. Both Miss Iaitch 
and Mrs. Fenton entertained and 
held the attention of the audierv- 
by their deep and earnest entreat: 
for better literature in he 'lime-, 
and schools of our land.

The luncheon prepared by the Wil 
son members was bountiful and delic 
ious and beautifully served. In the 
business session, this being the date 
for the election of officers, the fol
lowing were elected: Mrs. Harvey 
Everett, O’Donnell. President; Mrs. 
R. H. Bates, New Home, hyr-t \ 

Ipresideont; Mrs. J. A. Beasley, T- 
JBar. Second vice-president; Mrs. 
Paul Gooch, O’Donnell, Secretary- 
treasurer; Mrs. R. W. Fenton. Kdith. 
Parlimentarian, Mrs. Rayburn Met
calf, Wilson, Reporter.

A paper prepared by the visitors 
was read extending a rising vote of 
thanks to the Wilson members for 

j the graciou. ispitality shown the 
guests.

The next meeting of the Federa
tion will be held in Tahoka the 1

From a performance standpoint, 
it was observed from the roadside 
that the Ford is not lacking in ac
celeration, fleetness and silence. At 
one time a new coupe model pass
ed. doing about 60. and with the ap
parent ease of the highpowered car 
which playfully challenged its speed. 
As they passed, the sound o f the 
Ford motor was not distinguishable. 
From standpoint of performance and

Last Monday a group I 
with Mrs. W. R. H:,i,.| 
hour. Several enjoyable! 
played then the oficers 
for the coming year: 
president; Louise Kdv 
president; Florence lie 
rotary; Trixie Harvil|( l 
Hester Gates, reportc 
gram comittee consisted 
Joe Gates, Earl and Ev» 

With these splendid 
plan great wrork in the 
icious apricot salad, ice i 
were served to those prei 
one had an enjoyable 
Hicks, our superintende 
ing and we are wonderiq 
be our new superintended

JUNIOR B Y. P

The Junior B. Y. p. 
4:30 p. m. Sunday. Only I 
present but we had an 
program. Parents give u-i 
ren each Sunday and we| 
the hour worth while.

The B. Y. P. U’s we 
ed and interest is growii 
day. We want all 
to be with us next Sunday] 
time.

The church is to « 
Cradle roll department 
as the supplies reuch u«. I 
every child under three yd 
list.

Mr. and Mrs. J .Y. Ev«j 
Sunday at Gail visiting 
Duvey Everett and fa

> W «4 0 0 4 0 0 0 0 M W M I» y /V . '.v.1

SATURDAY, OCT. 29
Matinee and Night ,

DEMPSE
F ig h t Pictur<

The Seventh Round in Slow Motion.
Also

FRED HUMES in THE YELLOW

M O N D A Y  TUESDAY:
BEBE DANIELSvIn

SENORITA 
NEWS and COMEDY

and
flora! oferiop ( >°uery.
death of ou

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to fextend our heagtfeh 

thanks and appreciation to our n..«n 
friends and neighbor- for the kindly 

t service- and beautif 
iduring the illne 
■ I >ar wife and piste 

Chas. N. Cathe;
Mr. and Mrs. J.
O. L. Alien,
E. L. Allen.
J< ssie Alle^
Mr. J. E. Lows 
Arpio OJiwer.

■ ■■ ■*'—o—

Saturday in May, 1928.
The meeting was dismis

prayer by Mrs R. W. Fento

BOYS! BOYS!
Save 10 BL’ TTE R NUT v

snd get a leal 
Cor S*8 cents .

Cowhide

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY:
ROLLED STOCKINGS 

'lull and Louise BrookJ|| 
Paramount’s Junior SuusT 

NEWS and COMEDY

Dh
V. !en, ■

RHEUMALAX
The latest rtf ail scientific discov

eries for rheumatism It reaches 
the cause and mak' you feel like 
a new person. No guess work or 
rubbing on. Sold and guaranteed by 

I O'Donnell Drug Co.

GAS SPOILED SLEEP
MADE HE

%
j "Tor years I sufered from gas anu 

■i constipation. Used to get headaches 
and dizzy spells. The first dose of , 

] Adlcrika gave me relief. Now I rest 
—Mrs. B. Brinkley. J. 

spoonfull of Adlcrika reliev, gns 
and that bloated feeling so that you 
ran eat H rd sleep well. Act- or 
BOTH upper and lower bowel *>,<, 
removes old waste matter you ,:rv« 
thought wan there. No matter what 
you tried foWyour stomach, Adlcrika 
will surprise yon. Corner Drug Store

FRIDAY:
MUSIC MASTER 

With An All-Star Cast
News and Aesops Fables

SATURDAY
TEXAS STREAK

*  HOOT GIBSON

f  .

k V .

;#  • t •

The O’
IflVE

O’DONNELL,

Weather Causes
itton to Move Fast r

^  ocntinues ideal for 
of the -eason’s cotton 

| has begun to move rap- 
, at coming in by the 

^  the seven gins o f the 
-ting out better than 200 
t TV past week a total of 
i were ginned, making a 

Mason of 3,282 bales 
Thursday noon.

L ,  report from each o f 
>|ins of the city:

_____  920
l-Boone *72

. Gin - - * 35
f jf f iu u ______________ 334

. .  Gin
i *  Sons —

i Gin 301

Aged Preacher 
To Retire When

Year Is Closed
Rev. “ Bill’ Hart, pastor of the 

O’Donnell Methodist church circuit, 
and a pioneer “ circuit rider” of the 
Plains and West Texas, will ask for 
work at the annual conference at 
Big Springs November 9, due to his 
failing health.

Hart preached over the Plains and 
other portions of West Texas years 
before there were any towns in this 
area. He did his traveling by buggy 
having an immense work.— Dawson 
County Journal.

ITottl 3,282

ON AND ASSOCI
ATES MAY DRILL O N

J. N. Bradshaw
Dies Suddenly

V * '

Mr J. N. Bradshaw died suddenly
______ . Tuesday at 10 o’clock at his h.mo

„  the Kingsland Oil and 7 miles southeast of O'Donnell, 
ipsrv are concerned, th. Mr. Bradshaw was apparently m 

. Weil No. 1 is o ffic ia l', perfect health and soon after noon 
sand according to their no hitcne.i up his team ar' . 
siue they assume no more the field to head maize, is " 1 * • 
ity therewith. They have, mg the team wandering l-oscjn  Hu 
land, completed their con- field, hastened to see .

»• ««•" wlth th° found hi!L s 7 h fe le s  He had had
Id interests. . . . .  ^sTroke' of paralysis and only lived
fr, »* rstand that Dr. , inu, aftl.r being carried to

geologist in charge of »  h lnterment was made in'
«  *U t0‘r‘fth‘' r Wlt .he plain viva Cemetery. The burial I

•“ Elates are Pr*P«nnK was conducted by the
,n with the well, to just tM.  city. The funeral ser
ve are unable to state, ** . , ,  . ghiply, pas
ts 4,000 feet or better, - c e s s i n g  heU by ^  P Rlon
to ut on good authority

I down
vice, being held by Rev. ^  _
tor of the Baptist churcn of Klon- T O M

d>Mr Bradshaw was sixty-five years 
old and had been a devont member 0n , 
o f the Baptist church for years. H. ausplc(

............... « - - -  — leaves a wife, and six children, •'there
II be found. b and S girls to whom we extend aries ,

. _  it may, a dry bone does thy jn their hour of tria jng on
eondemn even 160 acres. I* ______ _____ —

. „ .  is far from satisfied 
(depth to which the Brown- 
A 1 was drilled, and firmly
i thst further,1 on down the 
i  will be found.

^condemn a whole section of 
I, but real oil men know now 
hster and a gusher nog) be 
i few hundred feet of each 
st the same a dry and wet 
ells in some sections of the

All th
MRS n A EDWARDS IS .-lore

HOSTESS TO SCHOOL PUPILS mnsj.

teachor in otlu’ ;.

drill

our understanding that 
nd interests are prepar

if-

Mrs. D. A. Wwards. - V c u ,i
the high second grade of the |the j
nell school surprised her pupils . same
day afternoon. Oct. 31 with a prvtt> ^

nd interests are prepar- little H .llow w ^  party^n,  ■ in Te
another well somewher/ room of the 1 b e a n s ”  Zell Maud^ rs,=? 

' a r s  —  “ ,h

ch
its can 

d Herald

Clung Hotel
nges M a n a g e m e n t

she |
|blessedness,Die»cuiiv»T -  . .. t ne
| found the rose, proving tha ne ^  
would be the first to be married in tbe 

and Mrs J. E. McClung are ithe das.-.. Other eontestt an thern
in charge o f the McCJung were play«d de,,Kh**"* ' aftei. '< th
which has been operated un the twenty-six r was

by Mrs. Bert Bailey since which they as- ‘ri° n
o, the year, the change be- class room ŵ here Mr - f *  ^  rem,

• Monday. s'*ted by "  ’ . T
id Mrs. McClung have been ;with punch and cake.

week making many chang ---------- --------
; them being the repapering 

wsms, staining of the floors 
i complete remodeling o f the 
Mm which is being furnished 
ih design. Among the most 
t changes being made is the 

i o f baths which makes the 
modern in every respect. 

' ru*s are also being placed on 
7 of the floors.
i management stated that when

H. D. Club Met Wed
nesday Afternoon Sc

Tbe home Demonstration Club
j " : ,  ,h .  h «h  - i - i
Wednesday afternoon with 1 ^ ™  
bers present. The county-agent, . 
Hasley, met with the dub. The t.rst 

the floors. .. November being ^bc ri » j
inagement stated that w ên mee g eiection of officers.’ ^

g touches had been gWen the ^ la r  «  electcd; M.s. A .
room which in former days I the following wer ^  R_ Q stark *P

looted for the splendid ^  ’ president; Mrs. H. E.
I. it would be better equipped \H. V e ,*y’ T  Mrs. Harvey Ev-
sttractive and serve more ap- M„ .  J. F. Campbell

was appointed Chairman of Better
.iraevive anu --------
: meals than ever before.

—» MRS. A. L. F \UBIN 
01 WILSON LOSfc CHILD

! thends here of Mr. and Mrs. 
Fsubin, o f Wilson, will b«

d t« h___of their little daugh-
| Gwyndaesi’a, death in a Lub- 

hospital Wednesday of last 
The little child, three years of 

i playing on the bed and be- 
irbalanced and fell upon 
, suatalning aerious injuries. 

itvq just one week.
Faubin is Supt. o f the Wilson 

‘ and both he and Mrs. Fau
na ve a number o f friends hen 

. extend tenderest sympathy in 
i dark hour of the trtml. i

Homes'Movement ”  These officers
to be initiated the first of the com
ing year. Plans l° r the coming yea 
work were discussed and some ar 
rangements made.

Mesdames E. L. Sorrells, Ben h. 
Moore and J. F. Campbell were ap
pointed to investigate and look m 
to the price of loV and see about 
procuring same in the near future 
for the putting, out of shrubs and 
trees to be sold later and the pro
ceed* to be used in starting a com
munity M>use for O’Donnell. These 
plans came from deep studying and 

'  i„  the future for O’Donnell and 
- *  uMful community

1
1, . j4

I


